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UN Mortarmen Blast Back At Reds
Joe Wilson Bloody Triangle Hill Claims
Elected Head
MSC Freshmen
Joe Wilson, a graduate of last
year's Murray High school class
was elected president of the
Freshman class Tuesday when the
Student Organization eonducted its
annual poll for student officers.
Wilson who now serves as Sports
Editor of the daily LEDGER and
TIMES was opposed by Steve
Rogers of Paducah: Erni Bakos,
Lorain, Ohio; and Ralph Lockhart
of Mayfield.
Last year at Murray High, Joe
served as Sports Editor for the
high school paper as well as Edi-
tor-in-chief of the yearbook. , He
was named the seventh member
in the nation of the "Big Inch
Club," an organization yshich has
to do with journalism. A member
must have had at least 10,000
column inches of newsprint pub-
lished in a daily, tri-weekly, or
weekly newspaper. Joe was the
first candidate from Kentucky to
be named to the honor club. He
also had several news stories en-
tered in the state and national
news writing contest. One of his
entries won a first place in the
state competition.
Without a doubt Joe has chosen
Journalism as his major in college.
Other freshman officers elected
were: Marilyn Neal. Paducah. eke-
-en-Fe-slain': elialml Reid. llitayfteld.
secretary; LaNeil Powell, Union
ity. Tenn.. treasurer; Gene Bar-
lo Mayfield and Ruth Douglas,
Lon Qak were elected freshman
representatives to the Student Or-
ganization.
HUGHES IS WIINNER
Don Hughes also of Murray was
elected as President of the, Sopho-
more class. Hughes along with
Wilscin and Richard Seackelford a
junior were the only Murrayans
running for office Shackelford
tied with a Nashville cancedate itnr
the presidency of the Junior *lass.
• The polls opened again today for
the Juniors to determine the win-
ner in the Moore-Shackelford race.
If Shackelford is elected Murray's
entries in the presidental field will
climb to three out of four. Dread
"Birddog" Carman was elected
president oT the senior class.
MTS Students
Visit Ledger & Times
Mr. Eugene Taylor and members
of the sixth grade of the Murray
Training School were visitors yes-
terday at the daily LEDGER and
TIMES.
The six boys were 'shown through
the plant arai got first hand in-
formation asIto how a daily news-
paper. is produced.
They viewed the United Press
Irk-type machine, the battesy of
lanotypea and sayi the Goss-
Comet press in operation. They
also had an . opportunity to see
the automatic Kluge press in ope-
rat ion.
SIX YEAR OLD WS
FIRE, rrrs IT OUT
— 
—
WETHERSFIELD. Conn. (UP)
Six-year old Frank Griswold cf
Wethersfield •played with matches
and set his house afire, and then
put it out all by himself.
The youngster's parents say
he was alone In the house when
a burning mateh singed his fin-
gers. The boy threw it away and
it landed on a curtain, starting
the fire.
Little Frank ran for a wastebas:
ke.t filled it with weer and, with
repeated trips, finally won a half-
hour battle . with the fire.
I 
Murray HosPi tal
gifting Hours ISIS • II**. btss . cs Pillt
ISO - ea P.M.
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census - 49
Adult Beds-60
Emergency Beds-11
New Citizens-1
Patients Admitted_l
Pat lents Dismissed-?
Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 p.m. to Wednesday 5110 p.m
Mrs Fred Owens and baby girl,
Orchard Heights, Murray, Mn
Nathan Hill. Rt I. Wickliffe;
Mrs. Sonora letKinney, Rt. 2,
Hazel: Frank Basendine, Cottage
Grove, Tenn ; Mrs. Eugene Bau-
mann, Golden Pond; J. S
Dougal, Fort-Henry, Tenn.: Mils
Linda leee Rose, Rt. I. Hardin;
William Claude Butler, Rt. 1, Ben-
ton; Charles Henry Broach, S. 13th
St., Murray.
-,z7 From American Ranks
-
.re. 41e.
The 4 ;eed rifles for
crutches as ‘Se (led down the
narrow valle, • • 'tom thr
smoking death s Tri-
angle Hill.
Even there, enei, mortars
foued them, killing the wounded
and wounding the medics who
rushed to meet them. The whole
valley rang with the screams for
belp.
This was a battle in which the
Communists looked down the
throats of every GI who climbed
the steep, sandy hill to kill them.
At a forward aid station, a
pile of armored vests lay out-
side a bunker door, each with a
brilliant yellow and red cross on
the back. The colors marked the
men who had led the attack.
A blond Corporal with his leg
in a bloody white bandage was
talking to a chaplain.
"One more, Father," he said,
"and you'll have the whole pla-
toon here."
Chaplain Arthur Estes of Sea-
side, California, smiled at the
grim humor and offered the sol-
dier a cigarette.
The wounded boy dragged greed-
ily and began to speak.
"The company commander was
hit twice," he said in a monotone.
"Blood was pouring down his
face. He got up and was hit by
a grenade. The. last time I saw
him . he was leading the final
charge with the IsToocT Ofl lila
face."
A tall, husky soldier with au
arm in a sling walkeo up to the
corporal. They looked at each
other intently and then said hello
in strained voices.
Both started to speak, but the
man with the wounded arm spoke
first.
"Who's dead" he asked.
"I know Nick is dead," said
the corporal. "He was trying to
dig • hole when a grenade rolled
down on him. He jumped up .3
get away. but the thing exploded."
There was one bitter man with
head swathed in bandages.
"Yeah." he said. "we took the
hill. For what it cost talk the
Chinks could keep it."
Then he turned his face away.
"They told us there weren't
many Chinks up there. The heck
there wasn't.-
PFC Ronald Sackett of Los
Gatos, California. a medic, to:d
how the wciunded spoke reveren-
tly of the death of an elderly
colonel who was killed leading
log one of the many charges on
the hill.
"He was cut down," he said.
"The colonel got up and waved
the rest on. About 20 Chinese
grenades landed on him when ne
got to the top. They didn't even
get his body."
Nobody could explain what the
colonel was doing on the hill,
but his death was confirmed.
The aid station sign was shat-
tered by mortar fire, and shell
holes littered the area.
Many of the wounded said the
Chinese had rolled rocks down
on them. One dazed and' wounded
kid said:
"If Mere was 'rocks, it was the
first time .1 ever saw stenes ex-
plode." •
1. Letter Te Editor
Dear Editor:
I was asked a few days by a
member of the Board of Regents
of Murray. State College about
naming the .new science build-
ing for Nathan B Stubblefield,
the noted scientist, who was in-
ventor of radio
He not only invented the radio,
Fut he also advocated the genera-
tion of heat for heating purposes,
from the earth and elements. Hal
he lived, this method of heating
would be just as popular in that
field 83 the radio is ir its field.
Kentuckians should not neglect
the naming of the new science
building for him. First, because ne
was a scientist, and next, as a
Kentuckian, he was born on the
grounds within 1000 feet of the
building just completed.
This suggestion. is 'net just a
local demand, but a statewide de-
sire to honor Nathan 137 Stubble-
field.
T. 0, Turner
LOCAL WEATIVIO REPORT
The .following is the 10 a.m.
observation front the Murray
State College. Weather Station.
Present temperature 58 degrees
Highest yeeterday 79.5 degrees.
Low last night 32.5 degrees.
Wind from northeast at 2 to 4
miles per hour.
earorketric pressure 29.88 
rising,
Helicopters and jeeps arrivad
with wounded !panders. A cluster
of medics and walking wounded
gathered about a dying man. Then
they drifted away when the body
was laid aside.
One medic driving in and out
of the shelled area crossed himself
every time he left the shelter
of the hill above.
The shell-shocked came in bab-
bling, always of their buddies'. One
couldn't remember his name or
Continued On Page Three
Anniversary
Observed By
Local Couple
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Anderson
observed their golden wedding
anniversary on Sunday. October 12,
by holding open house from two
to six o'clock in the afternooh at
their home on Murray Route 1.
The house was beautifully deco-
rated in the anniversary color.
The table was centered with the
anniveisary cake and held a beau-
tiful arrangement of tlowers.
Mr and Mre. Anderson and
other members of the family re-
ceived the guests at the deor. Ms.
Anderson was dressed in a two
piece crepe suit with which she
wore a corsage of ye low daisies
and rosebuds.
Music was played throughout
the afternoon and pictures were
made.
The couple was married in Cal-
loway County on October 12, 1902.
They are the parents of three
children who are Cary Anderson
of Lancaster. Pa., Mrs L. E. th-
reat of Akron. Ohio and Boo
Andenion of Morganfield They
have four grandchildren.
Mrs. Anderson is the former
Anna Guthrie, daughter of Use
late Mr. and Mrs. Hooker Guthr:e
of the county and Mr. Anderson
is the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. George Anderson of Logan
County.
Announcement
— ---
The Freshman Class of Hazel ts
sponsoring a bake sale in front
of the Belk-Settle Co, Saturday
morning October 18.
Cakes, candy, cookies and pies
will be sold
Everyone's cooperation will be
appreciated.
MURRAY POPULATION —.., 11,000
• Weather
Kentucky fair end cooler
with low 30 to 35 atith some
forst tonight. Friday fa,r
rising temperatures.
Voi7X)4:1C-No. 186-
With the most intensive fighting in a year flaming acr
oss the 155-mile Korean
front, action like this is underway to stem the Chinese 
Communist attack. Mortarrnen
are shown blasting away with the highly effective 4.2 inch 
mortar from a frontline
emplacement. Note the gunners shielding their ears from the 
concussion of the mor-
tar blast as it leaves the tube. (International Sou
nd Photo)
Sunday School Class
To Have Picnic
_ _
The Young Adult Class of the
First Methodist Church will hold
a family party at the Student
Center Monday evening at seven-
thirty e'eleek.
All members are invited to
come and ening a covered dish.
Baked ham, coffee. tweed and
butter, plates and cups will bel
provided. -
Anyone wishing information is
asked to call the committee who
are Mrs. John L. William:. phone
876. Mrs. Harvey Ellis. phone 1006-
M. and Mrs J,4ry: Dent. phone
1312-W.
RUMOR OF PRIM WAR
IN AUTO INDUSTRY
By United Press
There's spe.:ulat,en in Detreit
thst a price war may star, in the
automobile industry a.' a result
of an announcement that Dodge
Motors will cut prices on half
of its new body styles tor 1953.
Dodge says one of tee price :•-
diactiuns will total more than
five per cent. Earlier. Kaiser-
Frazer had reduced some of its
priees. It's the first time in mo.-e
than seven years that a major
producer has cut prices--and in-
dustry sources believe other manu-
facturers will be to: red to fol-
low suit. '
THINGS ARE TOUGH
ALL OVER
By _United Prins
An 18-year old Harvard freslie
man, only son of a New York
advertising executive, has disap-
peared from Cambridge after leav-
notes expressing resentment
at first-year iestricans a is
college.
Roy S.' Durstine, Jr., left his
Cadillac automobile in a Harvard
square garage before vanishing.
His mother told police that the
bee had spent an apparently happy
weekend in New York, but had
ce:rnplained of not having the
same privileges as upperclassmen
Harverd.
Carolyn Fish Is
MSC Football Queen
Miss Carolyn Fish sophomore
from Paris, Tenn, has been chosen
as football queen at Murray State
College.
The coed will be crowned queen
at the Morray-Evansville football
game to be played Saturday evea-
ing at Cutchin Stadium. She wee
also be featured in the homecom
ing parade on Saturday afternooa.
Attendants to the queen are
Miss Barbara Ward. daughter r.f
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Ward, 1828
Farmer Avenue. Murray. and Miss
Gloria Slice from Paducah.
:MSC Alumni Chapter
I To Meet 'Tomorrow
The Middle Tennessee chapter of
the Murray State College Alumni
Association will meet in Nashville,
Tennessee October 17 at 6 p.m.
Dinner will be served in the Com-
modore rooaeZethe-Anterew Jac 
Austin Peay To
Meet Union At
Paris, Tennessee
The Austin Peay Governors of
Clarksville. Tennessee wiil meet
the Union Bulldogs of Jackson,
Tennessee at Paris Friday night
promising an exciting game be-
tween two evenly matched rivals.
The game is being sponsored by
the Paris Jaycees and is bringing
back to Paris Coach Bobby Jelks
of Union University, the former
Grove High Blue Devils coach el
two years ago, who is best re-
membered along with scatback,
Chick King, who gave West Ten-
nessee a football lean, that will
long be remembered.
A hahtime extravanganze is
planned that will delight and
entertain all. The Paris school
band and the Austin Peay College
band will participate in a pre-
game combined rendition of the
National Anthem and both bands
will march at the hail.
Admission will be 51.50 for
adults and 75 cents for students.
Princeton Soldier
Tells Of Heroism
In Patrol Work
By United Press
WITH THE U. S. 25th DIVISION,
Korea, Oct. 16 (UPP-A Kentucky
corporal, Orval Davis of Princeton,
has told of an heroic act which
lead to the death of his lieutenant.
The once-wounded Leutenaat led
his demolitions team through a
curtain of small arms fire to blow
up an underground Chinese corn-
...
inand eoat.
All but one of the 19 raiders
returned. The young officer was
killed by 'mortar fire.
son Hotel.
Dr. C. S. Lowry, head of the
Social Sciences department at
Murray State College, ann Robert
A. "Fats" Everett. MSC alumni
of the class of 1936. will make
abort talks.
Gene Graham is chairman of
the Middle Tennessee group. Mr.
Graham is a staff writer for the
Nashville Tennessean.
The meeting and dinner are open
to all alumni and friends of Mur-
ray State College.
FAMOUS LAST WORDS
By United Press
American Thunderjet pilots over
Korea heard a radloeseessage from
one of their buddies \they'll never
forget.
The young 2nd lieutenant's plane
was crippled by Communist anti-
aircraft fire. He radioed: "Here
am on my first combat flight. Its
my birthday and look what's hap-
pening to me.-
Seconds later, his jet crashed.
No parachute was seen.
The actiot71-WWn 'on
central front with the raiders
crawling half a mile from their
sandbagged positions to w neck
the troop-filled Chinese outpost.
Davis sued his lieutenaree face
already contorted with pain from
an earlier wound, didn't stop
"When the third mortar shell
came in it landed right at his
feet. He still looked like he was
charging when it threw him into
the air." Davis relates.
The Chinese, surprised by the
attack, disappeared into ceves and
holes, Dui Kentucktar continued.
The Americans sprayed the en-
trances and planted their charges
of napalm and high explos.ves.
Equipping the charges with de-
layed fuse., the men withdrew,
and a few seconds later a sheet
of flame and a terriffic blast
marked the end of the enemy
bunker and its occupants.
The remaining eighteen mem-
bers of the demolitions squad
returned safely to their lines.
Nathan B. Stubblefield, Inventor Of Radio, Could Be Greatly Honored
By Naming The New College Science Building In Memory Of His Genius
111,-
The following 'story was ss'eitten
by Paul Abell and appeared in
the Carbide Kentuckian, weekly
publication of the Carbide and
Carbon Chemicals Company at
Paducah. The story is being pub-
lished at this time because of
the current interest' in the nam-
ing of the new science building
at Murray State College.
Those promotors of the idea, to
name the science building after
Nathan B. Stubblefield, one of the
foremost scientists of :all time,
bring out the fact that the nam-
tog of the building after Stubble-
field. would be a great monument
to this native genius.
The story follows:
Most people think Marco's' in-
vented radio. But the citizens of
Murray, Ky., and a lot of others
over the world, know differently.
Nathan B. Stubblefield. a de-
ceased citizen of Murray. in 1892
demonstrated on the public
square of Murray a method of
radio broadcast. This was three
years before Marconi sent drits
and dashes without the aid 01
wires.
Stubblefield's broadeasts were
not dots and dashes. He trans-
mitted the human voice.
Shortly after the turn of the
century he ton -els device to
Washington, D. C. There he gave
a marine demonstration on the
Potomac River.
The demonstration consisted of
ship to shore commalications
without th:. aid of wires News-
papers of the day carried stories
and pictures of the event.
Stubblefield's device was, in his
own worth!, "a, wireless telephone."
This is a reproduction olra grouping of old pictures
showing Stubblefield with his "wireless telephone,"
right; giving public demonstration in Fairmont Park,
Philadelphia, on May 30, 1902, below; with his son and
some of his radio devices, top and left.,
To understand ana appreciate
the invention " oh Stuchlefield,
let's go back a few years before
the public demenstrat ions.
Stubblefield was a scientific
mane in fact an electrical engi-
neer. He was in the telephone
manufacturing business years be-
fore his radio demonstratem
Telephones then were-Trot' as they
are today. (See illustration.) e
He headed a firm vhich .made,
and sold franchises for telephone
aystema. That was in the days
whams. telephones were rare, It
was etie time of privetely owned
and privateer operated - sysiteme.
These systems can It compared
with today's intercommunication
systems within plains. Then
phones- were used moialy for in-
tercommunication on plantations
end in factories and hotels.
Marconi's demonstration of the
wireless in 1895 was with dots
and dashes sent through the am
Stubblefield's early demonstra-
tions transmitted without wires,
ten, but he utilized currents in
the earth instead of ethereal
a Veg.
His wireless telephone, or radio,
Included , batteries, colle, a trans-
mitter, a receiver, antenna, and
eiert devices.
It was °flatter, 10-or 12 Mel
fife sucses.sfu expei-imeraa / and
private demonstrations that* he
exhibited his device publiclye-n
Murray, in Philadelphia, and on
the Potomac River near Wash-
ington Articles in newspapers of
St. Louis. New York and Phila-
delphia. as well as Washington,
D. C., hailed him at the begin-
ning of the century as the in-
ventor of "wireless telephony."
'Fabulous sures were refused. by
him for his device, but something
happened to prevent his success-
ful commercialization of his In-
vention/
n wasn't that the world wasn't
ready for it. The real reason for
his bowing out of the picture, ac-
cordin gto those still living who
knew him, was a raw deal ee got
from those with whom he formed
a corporation. It war known ells
"The Wireless Telephone Corn-
pariy of America."
It isn't clear exactly what hapa
pencd. but he was so discouraged
and embittered that he thereaf-
ter lived the life of a hermit. He
died March 28. 1928. in a modest
home in Calloway County near
Murray Only he realized then
the true value and meaning of
his inventions.
By then, radio was really be-
ginning to come into its own- with
the first broadcasting stations go-
ing on the air in various parts of
the country. One can only imag-
ine the feelings at the time of his
death of the man who actually was
first with the idea ci!. radio.
On March 28, 1930, the citizenry
of Murray erected a monument in
his honor on the campus of Mui-
rey State College. near his home
'where he conducted his easiy
experiments.
Whet authorities recognize him
as inventor of radio' The World
Almanac, authoritative factual
CoPy FA Orb — Pie r/iPS D 
- IP' FOE
eae
yearbook, creclets Stubblefield witn
the invention: page 469. 11052
edition'. World History At A
Glance, a history written be
Joseph Neither of New York Uni-
versaye'also credits this Murray
genius with the invention: Ipage
This is the Stubblefield marker
located on the campus of Murray
State ('ollege. His home was 100
feet west of this marker lie died
elsewhere, however, penniless,
half-starved and unattended
Famous First Facts, written by
Joseph Nathan Kane and publish-
ed by H. W. Wilson Company,
New York. officially- credits Stub-
blefield 'with two ":irsts-: The
first Radio Broadcast (page 432)
and the First Radio Marine'Verft-
cinstratwo of Wireless Telephony
•
Continued On Page Three
Billy Ross Is
On Wesleyan
College Staff
The addition of Mr. Billy 1.
Ross as Director of Publicity and
assistant professor of Journahsm
to the faculty of Kentucky Wes-
leyan College in Owensboro was
announced today by President
Oscar W. Lever.
.Mr-,11nee is a native of Murray.
He received his Bachelor of JOIle
nalisrn from the University of Mis-
souri in 1948. Following gradua-
tion in the summer of 1948 he
attended a special linotype anS
printing school, which was also
located. on .the campus of the Uni-
versity of Missouri.
In the summer of 1951, Ross re-
turned to school to complete his
Master's degree at Eastern New
Mexico University in Portales,
New Mixico. His graduate work
was done in the fields of English
and Journalism.
Between degrees Ross served
three years as Advertisting Man-
ager for the High Plains Journal,
Dodge City. Kan.sas.
During World War II, he ser-
ved three years in the U. S. Army
and at the present time holds a
reserve commission in the Staff
Specialists Branch of the United
States Army Reserves.
Rose is married to the former
Avis Riedlinger of Dodge City.
Kansas. They have a two month
old son, Randall Irvan. Their pre-
sent address is 727 East 27th
Street in Owensboro. .
Baptist Churches
To Hold Meeting
In Mayfield
The Baptist Churches of Western
Kentucky are sponsoring their
second annual Rural Church Coil-
ference with Rev. L. G Frey, State
Supt. of Missions. Nashville, Ten-
nessee, being one of the principal
speakers. The Conference is being
held at the First Baptist Church,
Mayfield, October 20-21. The meet-
ing will begin Monday morning
at 9 30 o'clock with sessions smelt
morning afternoon, and night for
both days.
Other personnel on the pro-
gram include Rev. John Wells,
Atlanta. Gar besides many other
state and local leaders.
The entire program, nanistry,
an place of the rural church will
be promoted throughout the con-
ference Every pastor and chdren
leader is urged to take advantage
of this meeting.
ENGLAND MAY WANT
CHARLIE CHAPLAIN
By United Press
LONDON. British society turne3
out for Charlie Chaplin's new
nTleivie.today. and showed him that
Britain wants him if the Unita"
States doesn't.
the premier of the controversial
comedian's new movie--"Limelight"
attracted a crowd V notables, lie
eluding Princess Margaret. Chap-
lain-born in Britain, but a re-
sident of the United States, was
presente dto the Princess at :he
•premiere. And _there are reperte
that he may be dubbed a Knight
if he returns to Britain permar.-
ently.. However, he has said he
intends to return to -the United
States to fight justice department
action that could bat' tur, as a
"undesireable"
Proceeds of the premiere of
the "Limelight" went to charity.
British critics are about divided
on the film.. Some say it's good,
others say it's a clinker.
Inquiring
Reporter
QUESTION
Do you think a lecture or s
discussion would be more helpful
in teaching a per son:.
ANSWERS
Mrs. Ivy Coles's: 1 believe I
think ii diSCUUU*1 would be most
helpful. You can get more ideas
that way.
Mrs. 0, 0. Dublin: A discussion.
Most of the time people don't like
to be lectured. A person usually
enjoys a discussion.
Mrs. Floyd M. Fudge: A discus-
sion. People can take part in a
discussion but they can't take
any part in a lecture
Mrs. S .C. Overby: Really. I
don't' know,' but ‘I'm going to say
a lectirre„.4.1..'_
Mrs. 
N ili;r1
eele)71 eynelds: think
a discussion would be .most help-
ful because you get so many varied
opinions.
see.
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Rookie Fullback Steals
Touchdown ill Pro Ball
NR * Yong.. fur) _Das u
meta. New York Giants want to i
know if it's true ahst they hear
about roolue fullbec,k 011ie Mat-
SOIL
Matson the ex-San Francisco
CnilfeasitY War now wan ate
Chicago Cardinals. helped the
Cards upeer the Chicago Bears
two weeks ago. Be eici at w,..h
a 1,116-yard run back of a luck riad
a 4.yard -touchdown sprmt after
"Umber the -Will from the Beare
Chuck Runiunger
I Giant coach Steve Owen says
Matson is the eel, player he
has beer at woo ever 'stole"
enetiedg from Bear Cearh George
i *alas
1 "TIN era, he sties tne ball firm)
IlLnsinger was pure larceny:
! says Owen 1 serer ineught we
rind somebody the could pick
1 days' pocket "
Owes met under-esemaeng tee
Cardinals. mottle tetause of Joe
!Cuba:xis the new coach -
'Went:tartish played for inc.'
1962
Homemakers Put Up
lltige \mount Of
( :a oiled 1 )ried, Food
If homemakers in Gal.atin county
were to buy at current prices
the foods they have canned, frozen.
dried, stored and otheewile pre-
served the pest yet, they waled
have to pay approximately $28195
for It That fact was brought out
at the fifth annual cou:-•ty-wide
meeting of homemakers at War
saw
Fifty-five pereent of the home-
mailers grew more than 15 dif-
ferent kinds of vegetables in thc.r
gardens. 110 percent have home
freezers. arid 63 percent use pres-
sure cansegi in potting up their
food for winter
The g.:athe'set ep by tht rriem-
bers- better he 4th, more attrac-
tive and convenient homes. wise
planning and :pending of the
fame! income. and commune 
perfir-mation for better citizenship
-Weer reeorted en by county
chairmen Mrs r. p. :.,,i.i. el
Sanders. Ky. . W35 e:C -!ed • erctiii-
Owen "and tie's probe* the ,aiyi dent for the cornina a •
National Football League Myer
ever-to rail plays !ram tee .3
pe.ttton.- ,
The Giants will open three home
wasonmerthout tewmerrgen
' back Joe Scott Swett tatearet a
,seeusaim to sks tneudsoil gime
sad sou awe the mew too iott-
Horne demonstration v ark :n
the eeunty is under the feadersn.p
of Miss Jewell Wilson home agent
with the University of Kentucky.
Capeetle Comments
Favored Top
Tents To
Stay That Way
NEW YOHK. tUP$-Three 0:
the nation's major unbestee foot-
ball teams are favoied to stay
that way this weekend.
Leeson football point odds thew
that Maryland is a 13-point choice
ever Navy. Ti' 'ferps have war.
16 in a row In a Big-Seven show-
down. Oklahoma is a seven-porn
pick over Kansas And in the
tep Pacific Coast game. UCLA is
a six-point choice over Stanford. Wichita: Illinois 14 over Minnesota:
, Here are the point spreads in, Tulsa 14 over aKnsas State; Colo- i
redo 14 over Iowa State; Wiscon-
sin 20 over low's; Xavier (O.) 19
over Louisville and Michigan State
ix 10 over Syracuse
ir weeliend gentee.
-In the East- Villanova 14 over
Bestao College: Pittsburgh 1 over
Army; Harvard 7 over Colgate;
Dartmeuth 14 over Rutgers. Penn- in the Southwest -- Southern
sylvania 14 over Columbia 
a di 
Methodist 6 over Rice; Team Chris-
Yale is 1 over Cornell. thin 7 over Texas Aarlit: Texas -7
over Arkansas: Baylor /4 over
In the South--Miarni. Florida 2ti'
Texas Tech.
In the Far West and Rockies -
Southern California 13 over Oregcn
State. California 26 over Santa
Claria College of Pacific 6 over
oSluiver Freenjc" oStsteState; Ulraseh inatataot: 613
over Oregon; Utah 13 over Den-
ver; Wyoming 11 over New
Mexico.
president Juan Peron of Argen-
tina, predicting a brilliant future
for Aigentine agriculture:
a'fhe world is auagrY and in
hungry world the moat Important
thing is to eat."
34U. S. SENATE SEATS AT STAKE IN NOVNINIR
Jazz kite Los 'Satcemo Ara-- MAP SMOINS states in which 34 U. S. Senate seats ere at inake. States In which incumbents Sr. Repute
 
 worm. wh mane gers refuseda Steam ass !mutated by elephant symbols, Democrats by donkey. The Maine election ahead.), tee bawl heldto risk Worm, eon play tus red- —
het trumpet close to the bounda,y
zone sepaTatirg East Berlin frcen
Welt Berlm, in Germany._ Freshmen vv ork Out
Covering in Nenv Orleans that :many OW -v anted tl telt the boys bark At Injury Riddled
Floor
Total head sold 
ft:owl Quality F.4t Steer4
Medium QtRifity Butcher' Cattle
B&W; Beeves.
Fat Cow. Beef -Type
Cannera and Cutters
Bulls
-
Fancy Vea8t
Mo. 1 Vetds
No. 2 Veals
Throvcouts
HOGS—. ,
180 to 250 pounds
•
••
Expert installation
eitoiu... 587 '
trutrieeted Gabriel and Clew ite, University Kentucky
horn at this Iron Curta.n.
I.E.XINGTON. Ky. illai-Irrese-NarnsClubson ir en linemen lot plenty of at-
tention this week as the injur.--
reicien University of Kentucky
football ham kept •VA A) from
heavy contact work fat fear, of
I adding to an injured 1st that
lournaerea II.
/ -Acting cnoch Erma! Alien said
it was a v.' ad work( et and had
Armstrong's
INLAID larNOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LI MOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LI MO-WALL
CORK WALL
- AMES GOMM internal Reeenur
FREk ESTIMATES Our.-au k.t squad chief, fells
reporters - in Washington that
gamblers are trying to eecape the
estionevide crime crackdown by
,In:ng non-profit organteatIonif !Met
3' Veiges arat cubs as fronts for
UMW C•peretiOna kit said moat re
such activity la In and around In-
diana and that the non-proflt or
gam/anon' are in clenger of event
eiterept statue ffetensatioical,
1 MURRAY LIVESTOCK Co'Market Report
Sales EaC-11-1 i at 2:01.1
(1, 14, 1952
.. 1398
20:00-25.0(1
15.00-19.09
20.1)0-26.00
12.90- 5,00
• 11.00-18.00
32.00
30.00
24.50
10.00-23.00
--
19.00
MN\
praise fir tour fresh:ran. Arviie
Bivin. Bill Wheeler. fewvard Sell- •
nelienberee and Bradley Mills, Wei
were betel, worked on both of-
fense and defense.
. Ireaattoae are that Kentucky
will have .tveral freemen in IS
defreeve sod offensive units st•tvat
ti ehiya Maaaappi Etite this Sat-
urday
over Richmond; tdawe Fotest and
North Carolina evenv Kentucky
and Mississippi State even, Wan-
rngton and Lee and West Virginia
even: Tennessee 1 over Alabarnie
Tulane 6 over Mississippi; Geoespa
7 over Louisiana Stat.: Florida 7
over Vanderbilt; George Washing-
ton 15 over Virginia Tech: Georgia
Tech 20 over -Auburn.
In the Midwest and midlahds-r
Purdue over Notre Dame. Missouri
3 over Oklahoma A&M: Michigan
7 ever Northwestern, Detroit 13
over Drake; Miami !01 13 over
losing
I CONVICTS° entilenter.ced to death
last *year for parisin_g Arnett( an
iptome 'secrets to. Russia. Juliusand Ethel Itcrearnerg (nixie(' tweet
one step .troser to electrocution
when the Supreme Goma in effect
upricaag t nee santeree. 'Only a
sacra- ssfii eppeni to White Hems,
now can 9ee themr firtcrnofrormli
• 
•
•
-
111186 ATTACK
Isee4Jeree
AINIOWS INOKAIS principal points of aew Chines* 
Communist utter
Java, lista Wt at Mit kb* dor Mewls. hair been at Arrowhe
ad Ridge.
Mr. R. L. Wade
Has Aimed the Staff of
Dublin Buick Compart%
in the Sales Department
We are pleased fo'have Mr. Wade con-
nected with our firm, and he asks that hir
'Me
friends call on him when in need of a new
automobie or automobile service.
Dublin Buick Company
Phone 500
•.,,,, _-'.=
copy' F,qOEt CoPyrnsE D 
-r017 &DE
Maple Street
Kentucky Students
Judge Dairy Cattle
1 The University of Keneucky stu-dent deirycarlie' judging team re-cently won the Southern Interco.-legiate championship at Memphis
and then went on to place flea
on Holsteins and fourth un .iil
breeds at the National Dairy Cat-
tle Congress, Waterloo, Iowa.
With 40 state team., cornisetinst
at Watera u, the Kentucky students
placed first on Holsteins. fifth on
Brown SWIMS and ninth on Jerseys
and Ayrshires. .
I equipment was arranged in a U
t Mimi to save steps' ft now befog
possible to get a mad iti 60 stern
:omPared te 160 ill !lie old kitchen.
41 Water and. electricity have been
1 rnt. in. painti.m.. popering and ae-
I finishing done, new furnitu:e
I boveht, a new foundation awlporch added and other improve-
Ments a'4chaaees made to have
a more convenient and livebale 
'
, aunts of the farm and horr.e.
Soil building will go forward, a)
I crap yield; 'eel hign. Nejwe
grasses alai legumes wit, ti sown,
hew building, added nod ---old
onts re•modeled, and better
-bred
and higher,producine, livestock
raised.
..1
home.
1While much already h been ae-
cumplished by the Wheatcruftsa
plans call l continued or  improve-
 
'  Ir..... as
Members of the Kentucky Warn 
—
team were w.ituarn Manus Hopper,
Fonthill; Sill Ridgeway, Wilmore:
John Wente, Crestwood. and Jo.:
Rust. Butler The coach was 1.k.
Dwight M. Seeds, need of the
University's Dairy Section.
Ti',- Kentucky champion 4-H
club dairy-cattle judging team
frum Laurel county placed fifth
among 30 teams at the National
Dairy Cattle Congress. Robert J.
Chesnut, • member 'of tr.e Ken-
tucky team, was the national
champion 4-H judge of Guernsey:.
He also was sixth on Jerseys and
filth on all breeds. Wayne Hughes
of Kentucky was fourth on Guern-
seys and Burchell Thompson was
sixth on Holsteins. Homer Boggs-
wee the alternate member of the
team, which was trained by Mike
Duff. assistant county agent loa-
the University of Kentucky.
Warren' Family
Finds Ilekp In
State Program
The amiarevenents which itfr.
and Mrs. Ce•age Wheateroft at
Warren county have mach under
the Farm and Home Development
Program of the Univeraty of Ken-
tucky College of Ay-culture and
Home Economics ore reported by
County Agent E. R. Russell,
The program provides for 1
long time plan for improving thz
farm and the farm home It takes
into consideration ail phases of
farming and hi inemaaing.
Mr and Ms. Wheateioft en-
rolled an the program la 1919.
Their plans included testing the
soil in 'every field, so croissyields
could be nicreased Up until this
year corn yields had be--n in-
crea-ed 300 percent. frorr. 30 ta
90 bushels an acri . pasture arid
I hoi ...production had been doubled.
Aso tobacco yields baosud from
630 p•uncts to 1980. pourds an acre.
The dairy herd, watch is -in
imrortant source of income. was
cutlet :rid bred up untit cows
liow are averaging around 7.1100
pounds of milk and 400 pound,
butterfat a year. The goat is
10,100 pounds of milk per COW a
year
The farm house and otha buil-
ings have been improved. Katch,
tf NORGE190
Yours
$329.95
4-W4Y AUTOMATIC
_ RANGI
SEE IT NOW!
You get features
r.ct even found
tazges costing
$50 more!
ECONOMY HARDWARE
East
PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE
Main Street Phone 575
111111111111111MIIIIIMIMMIIIIIIW
It's Jack Pot Week at the Economy
so•
Beginning Monday
October 20
THREE TIMES A DAY
WNBS will call the ECON-
OMY Grocery. The person
checking out his groceries
at the time this call is made
will receive his groceries
absolutely FREE!
YOU might be the lucky
person. Be sure and trade
next week at the Economy
' Grocery.
SIRLOIN' STEAM Grade-A , -11). 79c
Pork Chops, First Cuts, pound '  55c
Wieners, Cello Pack, pound  • 11.*
OYSTERS, Standards and Selects.
SNOWDRIFT
•
3 pounds 89e
Lettuce, Large Jumbo Heads, . .  2 for 29c
Grapes, Takay, pound   10c
Sweet Potatoes, Reds, 3 pounds  25c
IVORY SOAP
Cat Fish Fillets
Cigarettes. all popular brands  carton $1.79
PAYING 80c Cash or 85c in Trade for Hickory Smoked Hams,
Paying 45c Cash or 48( in Trade for Fresh Eggs
Rudolph Thurman, Owner
•
•
•
1.•
•
-
• S..
•
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its of the farm and home.
building will go forward, si
) atalti7 will blt hie. Mole
deo sod Iftigaule *Hi it sown,
r. banding& added_ and 04.1
remodeled, WA better-brea
highe r‘predliting livestosk
ed.
I 4-W4Y AUTOMATIC
DI1. INC RAMC
I SEE IT NOW!You get features
net even found
in 1-ages costing
$50 more!
ARDWARE
CING SPACE
Phone 575
nom
ginning ! Monday
October 20
EE TIMES A DAY
IS will call the ECON-
Grocery. The person
ling out his groceries
e time this call is made
receive his groceries
utely FREE!
u might be the lucky
a. Be sure and trade
week at the Economy
my.
--lb. 79c
 
 
55c
... . . .  49c
pounds 89c
 
 
2 for 29c
 
10c
25c
Bars
, lb.  39c
. carton $1.79
oked Hams.
Eggs
Phil Mitchell, Mgr.
•
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10PE FOUND AT SCENE OF MURDERS
WHILE LEADS to the brutal bludgeon murder
s of a prosperous grocer,
two of his daughters and one of their playm
ates fade in the rugged
mountain., of northern California, rope found at 
the murder /gene is
examined by Sheriffs Mel Schooler (left) and Olin 
Johnson_ Victims
were Gard Ybung, 43, his two adopted dau
ghters, Jean, 7, and Judy, 6.
and Michael Salle. 4. authorities hope a 
third daughter, Sondra Gay,
3. recovering from the effects of her 
beating, would be able to identify
Ithe killer or ldllers who escaped wi
th $7,100 Young was carrying la
lido car at the time of the attack_ 
/ n t erne Howl)
IP!
• •
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Taste the difference cream makes
in Creamo Brand Margarine.
_ 
NOTICE
air
',Murray Motors is pleased to announce the
appointment of
Mr. C. J. (John) Farmer
as Sales Manager
John invites all his many friends in Murray
 and
Calloway County to call on him at
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
PHONE 170 or 404
607, \Vest Main Murray, Ky.
KNIGHT'S GROCERY
• FREETELIVERY
12th and Poplar • Phone 275
Round Steak, choice, lb.  89c
Cheese Food, 211:11.  89c
Green Beans, No. 2 can, 2 for  31c
Heinz Baby Foods, case  $1.75
Sorghum, half gallon  $1.49
Old Judge Coffee, with coupon  82c
Potatoes, 10 lb. bag . . . .......  59c
Oleomargarine, 1 lb. carton  25c
Hominy, No. 300 can  8c
-C-eb(bant lb.-   8c
Chili, No. 300 can  31c
Cranberry Sauce, can   19c
Corn, Cream Style .. .  18c
Biscuits, 3 cans
•
_
-r
Nathan B. Stubblefield
Continued from Page 1
(Page 425). Both the autrior *ad
the publishers of • this hook are
recognized in factual research.
The Kentucky Legislature by
dared Nathan B. Stubblefield to
be the true inventor of radio.
Hundreds of news stories and
feture articles have been pub-
lished concerning this invention.
The Associated Press, United
Stubblefield was in the tele-
phone manufactaring business foe
years before he began his public
demonstrations of his "wireless
telephone." This it a reproduction
of one of his old advertisements
of his telephones and "Iaryngo-
phones." The ad describes his In-
strument, gives prices and states.
"These phones are made of the
best material, have a fine plush
finish and are warranted for five
years." The ad also states his
"telephone apparatus . _ _ is for
short lines not over one mile in
length. A telephone that will
transmit a whisper one mile. Music
I. transmitted and reproduced with
each clearness as to be heard
100 feet away from the phone."
Press and the International News
Service have printed these ac-
counts.
Historians and research writers
for radio programs have tested
the story for authenticity. Drama-
tized versions have been broad-
cast over CBS on "We The .ePo-
ple" program, over WJR of De-
troit, over WSkif of Nashville, an i
by WLW, Cincinnati, on its
"Builders of Destiny" program.
Men now living can testily that
they personally were present at
early. demonstrations. Dr. Rainey
T. Wells, retired general coansel
of the Woodmen of the World,
and one time president of Mur-
ray State College, was attorney
for Stubblefied in his efforts to
patent the invention. His testi-
mony in this connection is now
on file with the Federal Com-
munications Commission, follow-
ing a FCC hearing held in 1947
in Murray.
Old photographs, letters, affi-
davits, documents .and news clip-
pings are now on file in Tilts
at Murray_adequate prof to sup-
port the statement that "'Murray,
Ky., is the Birthplace of Radio.''
It is of course not only a mat-
ter of conjecture to what scien-
tific heights Stubblefield may
have climbed. He certainly was a
man with the spark of genius.
This true story of radio's in-
ventor causes one to wonder
about the science of radio and
electricity. Many believe that had
he continued his experiments and
been encouraged and recognized,
the radio world of today may
have been much farther advan-
ced.
No one knows, if Stubblefield's
genius had been developed and al-
Here are what Is left of two oi
Stubblefield', old telephone in-
struments which he manufactured
and sold Prior to his radio demon-
strations,
lowed to run free. just what
would have been the result. There
is no doubt that he deserves a
place in history as one of Amer-
ica's great' inventors.
It is a pity that what he could
have contributed to the world
had to die with him.
At his death he was half-
starved, penniless and unattended.
What a tragic end for a man so
brilliant.
Air Waves To a myst
erious link between twins
that persists , even if they are
brought up separately.
Replace Water sity of Birmingham told of orphantwins brought up in different
Dr. Hilda Lloyd of the Unieer-
,
Fire families. 
yet their lives followed
To Fight 
Here are reproduces United States and Canadian pat-
ents on his inventions in the field of radio, lower left and
right. In the center is a $50 share of stock issued by the
By United Preis
Two-thousand insurance execu-
tives, meeting in Philadelphia.
were told today that squad waves
may some day succeeil water as
the way to fight fires.
Dale Auck. a fire insurance ex-
pert, said the fire department of
the future might consist of self-
propelled generators, banks of os-
cillator vacuum tubes and dish-
shaped antennae. They would pra-
ject super-sonic waves into a lire
and extinguish it.
Auck also forecast heating of
homes by the sun and the trans-
mission of electric power inta
homes by wireless Instead of cables
and conduits.
A British doctor says there is
Scout News
By Gayle Douglass. Scribe
Troop 11
Trop 11 of the Girl Scouts
met at the Scout cai•in Septem-
ber 30 to organize. Fourteen girls
wer e present. They were Carolyn
Wallis, Lynn Hahs, Norma Faye
Ragsdale, Sandre Philips, Wylene
Jones, Judy Allbritten, Delura
Young, Linda Marshall, Sharon
McIntosh, Mary Lee Outland,
Barbara Mott. Diane Elkins, Ann
Douitlaii and Rose Marie Dyer and
Gayle Douglass. Others plan to
Join.
We are very glad to have a
new member, ',lose Marie Dyer
Our leaders for the coming year
are Mrs. J. C. Hart, assisted by
Mrs. J. W. Young, Mrs. R.
Lamb, Mrs. Pogue Outland and
Mrs. E. S. Duiguid.
We divided into four patrols
and elected patrol leaders, who
will serve a few weeks. Then we
will elect others to serve. They are
Dianne Elkins, Norma Faye Rags-
dale, Ann Douglass and Gayle
Douglass.
We decided to meet on Tuesday
afternoon after school each week.
We elected Delura Young trea-
surer and Gayle Douslass, scribe.
We also slecided to get new uni-
forms and to start working on
badges. We played a few games
and were dismissed. The court of
honor met after the meeting to
djacuss plans for the coming year.
close parallels. Both laecame tele-
phone repairmen. They married
girls strikingly simihar. The first
child of each was a boy. Each
chose a fox terrier as a pet and
each named the dog Trixie, all
unknown to each other.
A more striking test was the case
".of twin girls. For an experiment,
they were told to prepare for an
examination by each one studying
half the subject book, vet both
passed the exam and said the
answers to the questions they
hadn't studied "just came to them.'
Dr. Lloyd said this supported the'
theory that there is a mysteriqus.
telepathic link between twins.
WE HAVE OFFICIAL
!BOY SCOUT SHOES
October 7
Thirteen girls of Troop 11 met
in the afternoon of October 7th.
After we registered, Mrs. R. M.
Lamb, our leader last year. pre-
sented the swimming badge to
Delura Young, Ann Douglass and
Gayle Douglass. They worked these
badges off the past summer. Othces
lye to get the swimming badge
later.
yleue Jones was given her
sewing and ele.k badge. She too
had worked on these during th:.
summer.
I Mrs. Hart told us about trees.
and plans to go with us on a
hike to study for our tree badge
, next week.. The court of honor
I discussed plans for a Halloweel
Wireless Telephone Company of America, the corpor- party.
aticm which he and others formed, center. Across the 
top are two newspaper accounts of his inventions and his
death.
Lynn Grove FHA
Has Initiation
Monday night October 6th, the
1.knn Grove FHA chapter started
their one night and two days of
of informal initiation. After ini-
tiation Monday night, we serv'ed
refreshments and played ganrs.
Tuesday, the girls came tb sehool
dressed sin humorous cdstuines.
Wednesday, wre had them doing
various errands. They proved to be
very gbod sports and to uphold
hardships as well. We are look-
ing forward to ' formal initiation
when they will be fully pledged
FHA members. The pledged are
as follows: Linda McReynolds,
Betty Armstrong, Roy Mae Harts-
field, Margarette Dick, Bobbie Kel-
so, Marie Rogers. Lottie Taylor.
Janice Armstrong, Linda Waters,
Yolonda Ford, Connie Clarke, Jean
Wilillams, Audrey Elkins, and Shir-
ley Garrigus.
We hope this year will be one
bY the happiest, promising and
working years in our FHA club.
I. think WP can reach our goal
by pulling as a family team end-
with the new corners helping es
Reporter, Atli Marzee Jackson,
NIP ATTEMPTED VENEZUELA COUP
• k
FIVE rusoNs KILLED and 10 wounded is the toll in a futile attempt 10
overthrow the three-man junta (above) which has ruled Venezuela
since ousting of President Romulo Gallegos in 1948. From left:
 Cot.
Louis Felipe Llovera Pees. minister of Inte
rior; President German
Flarnench; Cot Marcus Perez Jhnenez, minister of 
defense.
The attempted coup was blamed on members 
of the outlawed Demo-
SSW Action party and Communist party. (international Bound photo)
1),.  the makers of
JOHN C. ROBERTS SHOES
"BE PREPARED"
Look for this seal
In every pair!
$7.95
I.,
- 
BLOODY .JANGLE
(Continuedlroin Page One).
rank. He only knew that, "j
carried crazI—aparentiji the /Sarni
of his buddy, down the hill." Ha
repeated this over and over.
Another simelly scabbed until
the chaplain slapped the hysteria
from him.
"Hold on, boy,' tne chaplain
said "you're old enough to know
what's wrong with yoa "
The sobs gradUally ituaslded.
"I've get a job for you that will
be good "for bistls---ytu and mr."
The chaplain put the she!1-
shocked man to work caring for
the wounded.
•
-
PAGE THREll
95 DRIVE IN
Thursday Only
"Black Gold"
in cinecolor
with Anthony Quinn
Friday and Saturday
"The Big Trees"
in technicolor
starring Kirk Douglas ,
SWANN'S GROCERY
208 South Fourth Street
Phone 24
Nice Home Grown Turnips, lb.  Sc
Plastic Bag Carrots, 1 lb. and up  18c
Washington Delicious Apples, lb.  150
Fancy and Small Yellow Apples, gallon  15e
2 lb. carton Del Monte Fancy Prunes  47e
New California Raisins, small box  Sc "
Great Northern Beans, 25 lb. bag  $2.75
Small White Dry Peas, new, lb.  10c
Saxet-Shelled-Speckled Butter Beans, can  16c
Saxet Kentucky Wonder Shelled Beans, can 16c
Delighted Apple Jelly, 2 lb. jar  39c
New Flavor-Kist Blue Cheese Crackers  33c
Haase's Large Salad Olives, half price, jar  35c
Red Bird Flour, doesn't come back, 25 lbs. ... $1.50
2 and 5 lb. bags Graham Flour  20c and 40c
25 lbs. Jersey Cream Flour  $1.95
Pilgrim Coffee, lb. 65c _ 3 lbs.  $1.95
Old Judge Coffee and 10c coupon  93c
Fleetwood Coffee and 25c mug  92c
Hess' or Dr. LeGear's Stock and Hog Medicine
... 40 per cent OFF
Friskies Dog Food, 2 lb. meal or cubes  35c
Puss'n Boots Cat Food, large can  15c
Buy Armour's Dial Soap _ Enter Contest _ Most
Dramatic Presidential Contest in History -21"
Blanks Here — Make Money!
 
 
MEATS 
Beef Stew, rib or brisket, lb.  35c
Beef Roast, Chuck, lb. 
Pork Liver, Fresh, lb.  
. 4385:
Picnic Hams, tenderized, lb. . "  39c
Cheese in box, 2 lbs. for  88c
Velveeta Cheese, 2 lbs.  •  98c
Oleo, I lb. table grade    .. 20c
Lards 50 lb. can _ Packers  $6.75
Lard, 50 lb. can — Pure  $5.75
Lard, 25 lbs. _ Packers  $3.50
Nr. 
WE BUY and SELL HILL ONIONS
WANT TO BUY Dry Rice Peat and Dried Apples
a
HAUL WITH THRIFTY POWER ...SWITCH TO DODGE!
...pays off in extra VERVN. ON HANSON
economical operation!"
"We operate over rough off-the-road areas and
haul big loads in all kind i of weather," says Mr.
Hanson. "Our work is iflenty rough on trucks, 
40o
but our Dodge 'Job-Rated' truck can really take it.
For brute power, penny-pinching rkonomy, there's
a Dodge truck to fit your needs—- throbigh 4-ton.
Gil dsconomical performance! Save with Dodge
features like fuel mixture equalizing tub* (twin
carburistion models), wid• rang* of transmissions
in medium- and high-tonnage trucks.
Want d•p•rdobt• power? Dodge engines have pre
cision-balanced crankshafts, pre-fined type bear-
- tags, aif-pressure'relief valve, end maistaverreasf
ignition.
Slash uplosep, goin extra-smooth operation, with
exclusive gyrol Fluid Drive. Available on all V2-,
. 
1-ton, and Route-Van models. .
Check these Dodge advantages for yourself. Slop
by for a good buy.
Ea/itch Y. Dodge,. Get Economical Plowed Trim fuel
hills. Start saving with Dodge economy features like
high compression ratios, lightweight aluminum-alloy
pistons 'with 4 rings instead of 3, resistor-type spark
plugs on all models.
'
Go Dodge ... Cut Upkeep! Keep 
ruge low-mints-
( truck on the
road, earning money. Cash in on
nonce advantages like chrome-pia top rings. Ca-
haust valve neat inserts, floating oil intake, positive,-
pressure lubrication.
Buy A Dodge Truck . . . They Stay Young Longer!
You can depend on ti Dodge. Owners' records show
longer truck life, due to features like mhot-peened
rear axle shafts, special steel alloy springs, wear- and
heat-resistant valves, rumtproofed sheet metal.
"We've found, for example, that we haul bigger See us today kr Me 6es-1 &ix /ow-cosY 71rompottabbn...
payloads without overloading in a Dodge. Our
day out they really put out the work."
maintenance cost is exceptionally low, too, and lien
this pays off in extra economical operation.
"And Dodges are suredependable, day in and 
GE TRU Oa
TAYLOR MOTOR Co.
301 S. 4th Street. Phone 1000
For better roads and safer rides support PAR—Project Adequate Roads
*mew
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IWOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor.. . Phone 55 or 1150-M 
W eddings Locals
Murray Training School Parent- Teacher
Association Holds Meeting on Wednesday
The Murray Tr:ening Parent- Connell, kevo of Min Lottye Suit-
Teeche. Association met in the er's fifth grade students.
music room of the school Wed-i With the aid of a short skit and
nesday afternoon at twa-forty-,ftvae a song, four eighth grade girls
o'clock. announced that the eighth grade
Miss Margaret Campbell, prod with the help of Mrs. C. S. Low'
gram chairman. was in charge of , cry and the PTA, would sponsor
1the program. -a Book Bazaar November 17
The meeting came to order with through 21..
Josiah Darnall leadmg the sixth Mrs. Hampton Brooks presented
grade in singing a group at songs. a review of National Parent-
The fifth grade, led by Both Benz, Teachers magazine. With the use
of. clever illustrations, she pointed
out how the magazine could be
both interesting _ and helpful in
the home.
Mrs. Rue Overbey. president. pre-
aged at  the business meeting.
Chairmen of a number of com-
mittees made their reports to the
group. The president gave a ze-
sume of the Fneltr District meet-
ing of the PTA arei presented
to the club the three ST-hal-as won-
by the Training School at this
meeting.
also sang four numbers.
An inspiring devotion. "Seeing
Good In People." was e ven by
Brenda Wilson and Paulette hic-
Wilsons To Hold
Open House Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. G. H Wilson se')
hold open house on Sunday..pcto- '
be: 19 at their home near Stela
from two___to_ tsve..oclock ite __the_
afternoon.
The couple invites their friends
and relative's hi call during the
cholen hours.
Mr .and Mrs. Wilson weie mar-
ried in en:est-ince 'Tenn, on tne
Ibove date in 1902. their chile-
ten are Vernon of Murrey,
panel' of Stella, and Dean of
the Navy at Newport. R. I.
The room winneig, the prize for
havaig the greatest percentage of
mothers presert wa3 the first-
grede of Mrs. Mavis McCairish.
The hcme room mothers of the
ret. and seventh grades were
hostesses for the social hour.
asomminemen=ege---- -  
arf
PUMPS
with that so-new
1952 look
Csetrost - color :etchings. losing',
pests sleeerly placed to stoke
the foot look smolt! Expensiee
centom - took deices you wouldn't
aspect at this pricel Our new
celleceon awed, and coil closed
pumps is het of surpraes yosill like.
S8.95
lIrs. J. D. Wall Is
Hostess At Meetinf
Of East Side Club
The East Side Homemakers Club
held an all day meeting in the
home of Mrs. J. D. Wall on TUOS-
day_
Mrs. G. B Jones, president, call-
ed the meeting to order. The de-
votion was given by Mrs. Curtis
Hayes and Mrs. Rupert Lassiter
led in prayer.
"Color Combinations for the
Home"' was the subject of the
main lesson presented by Mrs.
011ie Adair and Mrs. Edwin Thur-
mond. The minor lesson -Music"
was given by Mrs. Thurmond also
in the absence of the leader, Mrs.
R. E. Kelley.
Miss Jean Ezell. college student
and member of the Future Home-
makers Club, gave an interestine
talk In the afternoon about the
FHA.
A potluck dinner war served at
the noon hour to the thirteen mem-
bers, six-visitors, one new mem-
ber snd the home demonstration
agent. Miss Rachel Rowland.
The November meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs. Curtis
Hayes.
1, Social Calendar
Thursday, October IS
The quarterly meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Union of the
Blood River Association.- will Oe
held at Sinking Springs Church
at ten o'clock.
• • •
The Five . Point Baptist Mission
Circle will meet at the Mission
at three o'clock. Mrs. Velma Wise-
hart is the leader.
• • •
Friday. October 17
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Carl
Weeks at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Monday. October 20
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Paul Cun-
ningham at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Tu Oeesday, tober 21
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet with
Mrs. Cleburne Adams. 104 North
10th, at seven-thirty o'clock. Group
I, Mrs. Carney Amines, captain.
will be in charge of the arrange-
ments.
• • •
• • V Circle II or me 77SC3 or the
• First Methodist Church will meet
Euzelian Class Has
Meeting in Home Of
Mrs. Robert Jones
The home of Mrs Debert Jones
on Nerth .Twelfth Street was the
scene of the regular meeting of
the Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist Church held Monday even-
ing.
Mrs. Myrtle I Wall was. the
guest speall'Fr for the evening.
She gave a very inspirtim , tetk.
Mrs. Charles Mercer gave His
devotion. The theme of the pro-
cram was "Othere Seeing Jesus In
Our Lives.'
The first vice-president, Mrs.
Fred Schultz, presided in the
absence of the president, Dr. Lizti
Spann.
A party plate. was served to the
seventeen present.
Group I. Mrs. Robert Jones,
captain, and Group II, Mrs. Fred
Tftle, captain, were in Charge
of the arrangem-ents. '
• • •
Circle II Of WMS
Holds Meeting- .4t
4Thornton Home
New Silhouette in your All-Important -
SUEDE OPERA
Miss Bettie Thornton was
tear at the meimez of Circle I
was a member ot.the Sigma Alpha
of the Woman's :cessionary Society
Iota music fraternity arm Alpha
of the First Baptist Church held
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty Psi Omega dramatics fteternity.
with Mrs. W. E. Johnson, Cold-
water Road. at two-thirty o'clock
Mrs. George Smith will be co'
hostess and Mrs. Alice Jones, pro-
gram leader.
• ea
Circle III of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. Rafe Jones at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. E. J Walk-
up will be cohostess and Mrs. J
B. Farris, program leader.
The Kirksey• flo•rriernakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Gene Potts
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Women's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
encet at three o'cleek at the
church. Thomas Hogancamse wal
be the guest sheeker.
• • •
o'clock.
• The chairman, Mrs. B. H. Corr.ett
presided *during the business ses-
sam. The various committees were
appointed for the year.
. The devotion was given by Mrs.
Cornett from Acts 167 13,14 and 15,
Talks were given as follows:
"Kentucky Missionary Lois Hart
and Goodwill Center. Al2tafoga-
sto, Chee" by Mrs Mavis Morris;
"Queer. Esther of the Mixican Bau-
tista, Mrs. J. L. Moye by Mrs.
J. D. Rowlett, "Notes Ore Home
Mission Work in the South- by
Miss Bettie Thorntoe
The .opening end closing prayer3
were by Mrs. Rowlett and Mies
Thornton respectively
Refreshments were served to the
!aches present .
Wade Home Scene Of
Fellowship Meeting
Tuesday Afternoon.
Mrs, R.. L. Wade opened ber
home on Weise Main Sheet for
the meeting of Group II of tne
etian' Femmes Felleeethip et
the First Christian Church held
'Tuesday afternoon at ewe-thirty
o'cloek.
• The guest speaker- he- the after-
noon was ç.&. '-Broach who gave
a very intereekra and ieforrna-
tiVe talk on "Warne Missions and
Human sights"
Mrs. Claud Rom land gave the
devotion on -Keep the eVisioe
Cleae" The monthly Bible quiz
was conducted by tie officers.
The client-man; Mrs. R. L. Wade.
presided over .the meeting. "
The he'stesses-Mrs. Wade, Mrs.
Annie Wearhanci Mrs Claud itcci-
Gibbs-Ewing Vows.
To Be Solemnised
On -Thanksgiving
Mrs. Ed Gibbs announces the
engagement of her daughter. Kath-
leen. to James Edward Ewing of
Evansville. Ind.
The wedding will lake place on
Thanksgiving Day in the College
Presbyterian Church in Murray
bride-elect is a graduate of
ay State College where she
For the past year she Ors been
adult program director- for the
Evensville YWCA.
Mr. Ewing attended Evansvine
College- and is now employed in
the office of Swift and Compeny
in Evansville. Ind.
.. ,, • .• •
Mrs. c'n t ha m , Mr.
Simms Preside At
Eastern Star Meet
Mrs. Clover Cc.ithem, worthy ma-
tron, assisted by WilliaMs Simms,
worthy patron, presided over the
regular meeting of the Murray
Star chapter No. 433 Oide•r of
the Einem Star which was held
on Tuesday evening at the Maeenie
Hall.
The chapter was_opened in the
usual form and the allegiance given
to the flag of the United Stetes.
The minutes of the previous meet-
ing were read by Mrs. Helve Dell.
secretary pro-tern. .
Mr. Ora Lee Forts was in-
sfened as marshal' for the en
suing year. Mrs. William' Furches
served .as  installing officer and
Mrs. Nettie Klapp as installing
marshal". 
.
Plans weee made for the scheol
of inepeetion lo be held on .No-
I
vember IS. 'The time and place
will be announced later.
Mrs. Cotham called a practice
of the officers for- Friday, Oto-
ber 17.
The chapter closed In. the regu-
lar form.
The next regular meeting will
bp hell on'Tuesday eventne, Octo-
ber 28, at seven-fifteen o'clock.
. 
.
. HALLOWEE14• DESSEKT
PERSONALS
Mrs. T. 13. Culpepper and daugh-
ters, Cynthia and Ginger. left
Wednesday for their home in Wil-
liston, N. D. They have been visits
Mg Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Cul-
pepper and other relatives and
friends in Murray. Mr. Culpepper
was working and was unable to
make the trip.
Mr. and fd;s.• 'cart Hendricks
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Story in Paris, Tenn.
Mr. and M;s.• rtex Falwell of
St. Louis, Mo., are the parents of
a daughter. Paula Ant', born Octo-
ber 7. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Falwell
of the county are the grandparents.
!kiss Renne• Utley of Taylor.
Texas, is visiting in Munay. She
formerly lived in this county and
is a descendant of late Peter and
Dtneento Rowlett who came to
this county from Virginia in the
1840s. She is aleo a descendant
of the late Wylie Bucy. eoth the
Rovieetts and the Liucys settled
near New Concord.
land.-served a, salad rlate te Net necessarily for Halloween.I twenty members and- two gueele but good for most children's part-
nrr'ch and mrs• ckl'e Roe- ins is this dessert. Just place
deaux of Los Angeles,
• • • .
iffehee ----- $80,74' *
. •
as seen in Mademoiselle
Ttt new decp-cut. gracefutly rounded throathne makes
this Fall's opera es'Oecially flattering to the foot and so
beautifully fitting! With the new soft toe for comfort
plus. la Blac:lt, Brown, Purple suede ... or Red calf.
A
Littleton's
spools 'MASON —
. By tatted Preis*
The season for,pooks is just
-ahead, but this Halleween. the
cleanup 'after a party mill he
simpler. Morn now .cae boy Hal-
lewrn devoratiens which Junior
can -stick to the wall, the windows,
the ceiling if-he wants ...arc' with-
out damage to the suifasse,
- Plastic cut-outs of gebrins. cats
and witches stick , without tacks,
glue, paste or wstec. Yet the
manufacturer (B. E'. Gmedrichl
*eye they come off .. as easy as
. fi 'ling off a brawn:Mei:.
They're available at drug end
d Partmel* stores, and once used
mienebe washed and put away tit _
LAIIIMPIEL11.111.1.  
belt la e aS011; .
MINIONIMI  
•
•
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Sgt. and M. aleicee Riley of
Crewe. Va., spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mcs.
John Riley, and Mr .and Mrs.
Eurie Garland and Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Fats.
Mrs. W. S. *J7m•nston. Paducah,
has been dismissed from River-
side Hospital, Paducah, and is
now convalescing at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Norman Klapp,
South 12th Street.
No. 433 OES, and Mrs. Fratftes
dhurehitt, deputy' grand' MIltroii-
erect of District IS, Will- attend,- a
special meeting of Worthy Matrons
of District 18 to be held at Benicia
tonight.
• • •
Surprise Party Is
Held In Honor Of
Miss Ellan Poyner
Miss Ella Van Poyner, bride-
elect of Charles Tidwell, was hono-
red with a surprise party at the
home of Miss Faye Story on
Tuesday.
On the honoree's arrival she
,was presented with a co:sage of
red rosebuds and four place set-
tings of her breakfast china.
Refreshments were served from
the dining room table which was
centered with a lovely arrangement
of roses and greenery.
Classmates of the honoree et,
tending were Misses Maxine White,
Blondavene Moore, An Davenport,
Kaye Stow, Faye Story: and Mrs.
Hafford Story and Mrs. Resise
Davenport.
Mrs. Clove; •Ctotham, worthy
matron of Murray Star chaptet
1111111.11111111/
CAPITOL
FRI. and SAT.
TIM ON TRAIL
OF SORDIR'S Mei
SANK CROOKS:
FRESH...
WONDERFUL..•
and loaded 
with laushterl
CLIFTell GINGER
WEBB.ROGERS.
PLUS —
erwio 55110
JOAS Data
ANNE MC. FRP Ftqfaum
Today & Fri.
Serial and Cartoon VARSITY  
inallMid11111111111111111 
canned peach- halves, cup side up,
on' a baking tray.- Ell each 'halt
with marshmselow arid place un--
der the broeier until the marsh-
mallow melts. Serve at rice.
ei • •
AN. ROMANCE!
-
DETROIT. it:Pi -.Robert Hatt,
esee to ohe ' es,
in pro n for sten' , City. g:ir
bage truck. etre ...I the theft ty
hiyinse "I w to take rry gel
friend for • i
—
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1952
UP TO $17.50 FOR YOUR
OLD WATCH
on one of these new Gruens.
FTOM $5.00 to $100.00 allow-
ance on any watch in our huge
„stock.
Shop Now and Save
0
So popular we hoveell these ways• BLACK $891. irLtb 
BENEDICTINE 
• BLACK $11EDE
• now wit* BLACK CALF* SIEIE 
CAlf 
• I with SABIN CALFlf1PIE SIEIE 
SLACK CAI,
• BREEN Serif• CIEY with BENEDICTINE CALFfLANNEt frith BLACK CALFSado me,y1 le th, e ler, lib lit. • dream 
..
h.. 
'h. 
mar doe, 
renders
fer 
rrreorm,emg 
yelo, foot I
LITTLETON'S
By All Means go to IRENE'S
Store Open until 8:30 Friday 'Night
Irene's will celebrate their 17th Anniversary FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17th at 7:17
P. M. They will give away 17 Gifts.
If you haven't registered yet, come in and register before 7:17 FRIDAY NIGHT.
Visit our newly decorated store. Air Conditioned for your pleasure and comfort.
These gifts made possible by the Nationally Advertised lines that
we carry.
Suits and Coats
By_
LEEDS
DONNY BROOK
JOSELLI
ABB MOOR
1 2 size Coats
BRAETON'S JRS.
MAURICE
Gloves
•
and Underwear
By_
KAYSER
SWANK
West Side Square
Shoes
By—
VALENTINE'S
AMERICAN GIRL SHOES
FORTUNETT
IRENE'S
MAYFIELD, KY.
DRESSES
• By_
FOREVER YOUNG
MAN FO
SHIRLEY LEE
DOLLY DIMPLE
FO) ORIGINALS
NAtLYNN
BETTY HARTON
DEVINE of DALLAS
Hose
KAYSER
VISION
Phone 100
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
1.•
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CLASSIFIED ADS
3e per word, minimums aerie
SW for 17 wards Terme& emu& Is
advance for sash inalatiems
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Bedroom furniture-.
Britannica encyclopedia-dining
room _suite and etc. See Mrs.
George Hart atter 4 p.m. Lilfip
FOR SALE: Philco television,
' complete with antenna, A-1 con-
dition. Price is right.
OIL HEATER, good condition,
ewill sell cheap. Paul Ealey,
Master Tire Service, Phone 68.
017c
FOR SALE: One used G. I. type-
writer office desk, substantial.
Loks fair. $18.95. Riley's No.
Store North Third Street, Phone
1672. 016c
FOR SALE: One used china closet
glass fades and front. Curved
glass door, oak woodwork re• I
cently refinished 839.95. Riley's!
No. 2 Store, North Ttard
Phone 1672. 0111c
FOR SALE: Galvanized welded
wire mesh, height 36 inches, 2x1
inch mesh. Pieces in various
lengths. Used briefly. Cost 19c
foot, will sell for 10c foot. Phone
538. . 017p
FOR SALE: One used Duncan
phyfe love scat, mahogany wood-
work. Frame and springs ex-
cellent. Cover mu. A° breaes
ideal for recovering. $34.i.)
Riley's No. 2 Store North Third
Street. Phone I871. Oleic
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I-Savory
I-Conceit
S-Fright
6-Prefix: not
II-Singing voice
I-Dnusual
3-Young toy
9-Earn
1--Ortlinancri
I-Fat of swine
• 3-Aroumulated
I-Freneh ankle
11-1NtrItish
eitieftain
II-Became
aware of
1--Vut off
I-Fiumlike fruit
• 9-1,1,e4 at
1-Eustis in air
•
41-Man'
nicknamei
41-Assiars by
measure
44-1iow of ship
46-Supplirate
47-Vapid
49
-Petition
SO-Mati's name
62-14111y
64
-Compass
point
65
-Testify
67-.Tkoroughfari
49-Fresher
60-71.1stened to
DOWN
1-Oriental
itheiranee
2-indefinite
article
Answer to Yesterday's
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SYNOPSIS
The year be 1564. Out Coil War draw-
ing to an end We And Lb•nny Rawls
piloting the pa.diet -Astrid along the
treacherous Missouri rimer from St
Louis to Ft. Denton Fie liad rejected
Kathleen Garrison's offer to captain her
boat, "Varintx ' He is affianced to Aa-
t rld McQuestion. whose father owns the
craft "Astrid " lie wonders now why
she Is Nhowins Sc much attention to his
rival riverman Copt Mark Wbirter
After many hazards Denny reaches •
wharf at Jefferson City where be Is
amazed to find Ms sweetheart and
Whlrter awaiting him. The latter curt-
ly demands an inspectioa of the -As-
trld's" cargo Search of the hold re-
veille; conirsband gun. and %Wrier 
ac-
cuses Rawls of trettem When his
fiancee loins in denouncing ntrn. Rawls
knows that he i• eletlm of • octesnimcr
lie Is left atranded In port as the
-
Astrid- steam. *way Rut the "Ye-
rine' later takes Denny aboard as exp-
lain and how tit company with Kathleen
Garrison once more. she Introduces him
to her first oMcer. a Mr, Carnets's
CHAPTER TEN
DRIVEN, by hunger. Ravels en-
tered a dingy little restaurant and
ordered a meal He had hoped to
go unrecognized, but tome by-
stander saw him and spread the
word. A Than who had been loiter-
frig at an adjoining tithe got up
and spat on the floor. the roofs
was quiciqy deserted, save for the
waiter. He stood, scowling. until
Rawls finished Mb meal, eating as
• quickly as possible, the food taste-
less in his mouth.
He returned to the 'altering
dark, his cheeks burning That
will what Ilte was in for now,
everywhere he went. The brand
put upon him would burn deeper
as time went on, and he could say
nothing in tars own defense.
Outside of town he found a hay-
stack and burrowed into it for the
night. Breakfast, in another sinall
restaurant, was almost a repetition
of the night before. One man ac-
costed him on the street, begging
for trouble. Rawls Was bard put'
to It to keep from giving him wised
he sought. He went on. cheeks
burning, the taunt of cowardice
added to the others thrown In his
ears. But if he knocked the fellow
down, one of two things would
happen. Either he'd be thrown into
a filthy Jail and held for worse
things, or, more than likely,
lynched.
He had to get away. Yet he felt
reluctance to go, as
though Una drama was not yet
played out. that he had a part re-
maining, ‘Vhich was ridiculous,
with the 10ztrui gone and everyone
hostile.
But the notion persisted, so
strong as to be a hunch, and in
any case he had to wait for the
stage. !le saw Its dust finally, and
then, looking toward the river, dis-
cerned a smudge above the water
- an approaching packet, bound
upriver.
Despite hiriself, his footsteps
carried him in that direction. The
stage would be gone while he loi-
tered, hut time had ceased to have
Impr.rtnnee, and conditions would
be ninth the crime one place ca an-
CopyrtahLalln2, by Al Cody. Di5trihni.:1 by King Featur
es Syndicate.
'
3-Frult seed
4-Newspaper
item
6-Unit of force
let
6-Competes
7-Symbol for
mlataken
urium
9- se In Asia
10-Masts! state
11-Pretentious
residence
13-Marry again
16-Spoken
19-Garment
31-Fresh-water
ducks
34--Coarais cotton
34-Hang loosely.
29-I• borne
at
-Approaches
33-More
InalimIncent
36- Enthral/ulna
34
-Number
17
-Cottage official
N-Awahened
49-Lusolous
411-Gash
44-Wrierh
open-mouthed
411-Heraldry
grafted
6I
-At this time
31-Period of tints
56-Cnmpass
point
U-Teutonk deity
FOR SALE: Used high chair,
Thayer. Blue leather upholstery,
very serviceable. $7 05 Kiley's
No. 2 Store, North Third Street.
Phone 1672. tilde
FOR SALE: One used bed room
suite-bed, vanity, ch'esser, eryst
of drowres, mattress and springs.
Call 1258-M. Olap
FOR SALE: One used book case.
Five shelves, large enough for
large books, mohegny finish.
$9.95. Riley's No. 2 Store, North
Third Street, Phone 1672. 018e
FOR SALE: Warm Meaning heater.
Used two years. Good condi-
tion. See Otto Parks 4 miles
west of Murray. 013p
FOR SALE: One two piece liv-
ing rcom suite. Wine mohair.
649.115. A good buy. Riley's No.
3 Store, North Tnird Street,
Phone 182. 010c
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 5 room house un-
furnished. Call 14114-J. 017p
PUT EYE ON GARDEN
Sowing barb° rye as a garden
cover crap is suggested by John
S. Ghrdner, University of eKntuckv
garden expert. The :oil also is
improved- when the rye is turned
under next spring. Only shallow
stirring is needed to make a seed-
bed for the rye. Sow a bushel
and a half an acre or 10 ounces
of reed for a 300-square-fio,:-. spaco.
-
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  20c
Leghorn&  1 Sc
Caw  12c
.E3Ire  40c
Hams  30c
Highest Market Price for
Hides and Hams
Prices *Maine tr. change Wiliest
notice
Kelley's Produce
sleuth 1316 tit Phone del
Residence Theae 441
RIVER
Ceey.iekr, 1939. by AI Cody
Deobibvted by Log F•Irtbr•• SyndkabY
•
other. The incoming boat drew
him like • magnet.
It was • sleek, graceful eratt,
one which would have as much
speed as the Astrid With a swirl
ot white water it came in, turning
toward the dock. As the boat
neared the shore end the figures on
deck became recognisable, Rawls
felt sheer amazement
She was dressed differently now,
but, onoe seen. Kathleen Garrison.
was not a girl easily forgotten.
And Parma was the name on the
bow of the boat, flaunted like a
!untie flag in thee, days of civil
strife. Varina Was the name of the
wife of Jefferson Davis, President
of the Confederacy.
She canto nosing in, her paddle
wheel Churning S froth, smoke
coming in little sighing spurts
from her stacks. A trim and grace-
ful craft, the Pertilad WY • aide-
wheeler, long and low with • lofty
superstructure, one of the floating
palaces so much In vogue before
the war. He looked to see the
cabin deck lined with passengres.
but, like the Astrid, there seemed
to be none on board.
What caught and held his atten-
tion was the girl, standing 3n the
texas neside art officer in gold
braid. He waiehed wills • feeling
of eagerness totally out of propor-
tion to the occasion. Certainly he
couldn't presume on, their brief ac-
quaintance even to speak to her
now Haynie netted the news, she
would have no more use for him
than anyone else. He should move
away while opportunity offered.
But ne stood rooted to the spot,.
and the feeling that this waa a
moment of destiny was too ,stroar
to down.
.,. The Varlsta was made fast. and
Kathleen came ashore, accom-
panied by the tall officer. All doubt
of her iznetitions was dispelled as
she hurried toward him.
"Captain Rawls!" Her voice was
warm, excitedly friendly. 'This is
a piece of luck, finding you here."
She turned to the man beside her.
"Captain, this is Mr. filarnshaw-
my first officer on the Perinea"
Rawls inclined his heart He'd
heard the name, had observed how
smoothly the Farina was brought
in, and the o'verlarge crew, simi-
lar to that on the Astrid, which
had lumped to obey orders. Btit
beyond these things, he knee;
nothing of the OWL
"A pleasure." he said, and Earn-
shaw nodded jerkily.
• "I've heard of you, Of course.
Captain," .he agreed drily.
Kathleen's tone was breathless.
"I saw you standing here, so we
put In at once," she said. -I-I
hope that you may have changed
your mind-since the other eve-
fling."
Rawls eyed her in amazement.
She couldn't have heard the story,
'hen. "I appreciate the offer," he
Aald, "but there ha._ `-een certain
developments smce then - things
which would make it t.nfair to you
tor me to accept. Once you have
heard the story, t,nii'll understnn I '
lier face flushed patnfully, hut
her eyes were steady.
"We've heard what happesod
here," she admitted. "Cut knowing
you, Captain Rawls, I'm sure
there's been a mistake. For my
part, I'm certain of it. The Varinu
is bound for Fort Benton. I've
been acting as my own c iptain
this far, but if you will assume
command, I shall feel that keast
has been an Ill wind for you was
a good one for m- "
It was a gracc!iii speech, the
sincerity of which comild ri be
mistaken. Rawls saw arnazern.
tollowed by quick fury. in 
shaw's eyes, but titter a m .-..‘ mit
the man had control of films' I.
and as Rewls glanced inotorin":;)
at I trn, Earnshaw seconded his
employer.
"Don't hesitate on my a.7count."
he Judd. "In the3i. waters 1 feel
myself competent to take charge,
but the upper river would be •
different story. Up that way I
wouldn't want to,,risk a valuable
cargo, to -say nothing of the
Farina.'
His frankness wan &Farming,
but somehow it didn't qii34-731tg
'true. Kathleen gave a qui:k side-
wise glance which scorned to indi-
cate that this hismiden^ss on flarn•
shaw's part Was new to her.
"Are you sure that' you're not
just being sorry fat Havai
asked._
"The pews, the way it ream ;1-e
my ears, sounded dreatlful," she
said frankly, ad wished that she
might tell hide why she disbelieved
it-that through servants' go.,Ip
she had known in advance of
plan to use him and then wreck
him, cast hint made "like "dirt to
be swept up," ha Narcissus had so
graphically put it. But of course
she couldn't exploin, though the
working-out ot the scheme. hap
strengthened her own behel in this
man who had been victimized.
"rJt I don't believe It." she
added. -You can help, me. If this
will perhaps heirs you to clear your-
self, then it will be to our mutual
advantage. Will you c: me?"
"I'll VMS," Rat's-is agreed.. "Atli
thank you." Turning, he followed
her aboard. This was luck, such IS
he had not expected. It would Ire
both triumph and revenge to brin -7
the Verona and berth her along-
side the AStrirt. at Fort L'u ii
At his mid. Farm:haw gave the
orders and they east ofT again, get
under way. Rawls turned to go be-
low, and checked suddenly. Then
rie lisped, and his fingers ousel
on a hurrying, furtive flgure.kwist-
uig the man around. He hada•t
been mistaken. This was the t!-Ilrr
of the two men who lic.d tr.
make ill_fool of him, that 'night at
The Planters.
To re
Out of Rd Pison been in ill heattn eeveral months.e r Cherry corner 7, and atm McDoo.:2a1 thehiLgtrit part thcir life in the
Co ist f  
I c
,ETTING FOOT on U. S. soil for the
drst time in 10 years, Sister Joan
Marie Ryan (right), who was ar-
rested and interned by the Chinese
mmun 3 or two years n an-
ton, China, Is shown at Hickam
Field, Hawaii, with her sister,
U. S. Navy Nurse Lt. (Jg) Marga-
route to Maryknoll mission in
Ossining, N. Y. (International)
News
!dia. Lula Reynolds. Mr. and
Mr:. Hershel Vreeland and son,
Curtis. Peggy Pruitt, Mr. and Mrs.
.Dub Wilson and Sandra of Pa:is.
Tern., Mr. and Mrs. Buck Hodges
and Shirley of New Concord and
Mr .and Mrs. Alfred Thompson of
Route 3 were at the home of
Mss. Easter Hodges Last Sunday
to visit with their ielatives the
Fred Kigers' and sons La:ry and
Lonnie of New Freeport, Pennsyl-
vania who have been visiting here
for serveal days. Mr. Kiger was
Avis Hodges, daughter of Mrs
Easter Hodges of this route. The
Killers' plan to leave for their
hoimin Pennsylvania Friday.
Mrs. Lula Reynolds of Paris,
Tenn.. is spending the first days
of this week in the home of her
sister, Mrs. Easter Hodges and
the hit' of the week she will 6.)
to Flo': to visit relatives there.
Otis . :irt '.:2antly spent several
days i • 11' arid had all
his ' (eArseted ahlle there.
• -3 Parker, Hazel, was tt
her daughter, Mrs. E 0
.11r, chae.cr last week and helped
ran -3 and beans.
McDoui al of the...Con-
go I.inhw:.y near Aubre-: ParrLs
'him Crave Community. Liar sym-
- pithy to the fadely.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo 13ucy and
daughters were visitors of Mr,
Lad Mrs. Charlie Huey Sunday
afternoon.
Aubrey Farris was in Detroit
last week and purchased a cax
while there.
Mr. and Mrs. Bcauton Vats are
also driving a gcod looking inarorm
car they bought re.cently.
Mrs. Eula Hurt and Mrs. Luci:le
Outland are about tne smartest
ladies in this ninghbarLoad I knew.
They are quilting. Mrs. sort has
quilted three and Mrs. Outland one.
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Parker
and Kenneth were Sunday after-
noon visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Keys Farris, Janice and Rita Kay.
Charlie Henry the sorghum mak-
er has been making the "lasses"
for several days.
I This certainly is fine weather
fcr the corn picket's, the cotton
pickers and the molasses makers
or to do any kind of fall work.
Several of the women of the
W. M. S. of :Cherry Church are
planning to go to the W. M. C.
Associational meeting at Sinking
Springs, Thursday.
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks
de-ea, y p sscd -may early Mon- Murray Machine & To‘,1 Co
evening near seven c'elock Phone 338
at his home. Mr. McDougal had
IKE BOOSTPS BOO TRUMAN AS 15,000 CHEER HIM
NEW YORK'S GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL became a fist-swinging political battlegrou
nd for a few brief
moments when about 15,000 persons, on band to greet President Truman, tan
gled with • vary wriall.but
loud group of Eisenhower supporters. Here, police (in center) rescue some of the scuff
ters. The President
said if Use people vote the Democratic ticket in November "the country will be s
afe tor the next four years."
NANCY
AERIE an' SLATS
DON'T
EAT THAT
CONE-- IT'S
TIME
FOR
LUNCH
ii1P- inom(iesRT046t4N) 
NSUODE AFFECT/ON
,TO ME GIRLS: THIS
YOU FEEL FOR ME 15
STFUCTLY ARTtFICIAL,
IT'LL PASS.'
LIL' ABNER
IS IT OKAY IF
I HAVE IT
AFTER SOME
VEGETABLES
WE'LL PASS: NW,
IVE $1,V3E UP MY MIND
THAT WITHOUT YOU I
Pori WISH 10 ON
6 :
t-.
W
-
•
• tt
rVOOR
POPR*4
0 to-to
IS IT
--a----='- TERRIBLY
• HEAVY,
• POPPA?
1.1
i1340 13441:11
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5 15
e:44)
145
6:55
7:00
f:15
11:00
8:30
8:45
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9:15
P30
9.45
ar-on
*05
Mel&
5.30
11.15
11:30
11:45
lle00
12:15
12:30
12:45
1.00
1:45
Form Fall
Farm Fair
hymn 'Fund
Cellos .ty Caper!
News
Morning Cheer
Clock Watched
Sc 8:00
News
Morning 1 ievottor
Organ Reveries
Morning Special
Moments of .t.b-eitioes
Melody Time
Melody Time
hie.odv
Newt.
Rural RhYthm
Rural Rhythm
Lean b.e an,: Listen
Lean Back end Litter.
13411 cittu
1340 ciub
tavarite °ems
Harvester Hymnume
News
Noontime Prviies
Church of Christ
Luncheon Music
Au Star to 1:45
Here s to Vets
WHAT AR'4
YOU DOI NO ?
iN A COURLA SECONDS, P I - - - FEEL
YER WISH IS GONNA DIZZY,
BE GRANTED, PALE- DARLING--
FACE: -
POPPArer
2FOuND
A tiOCTORYT
Yo' DID?
GULP!?
IS HE
STICKIN •
OUT?
••• Le ••• -
aa, ki•••••1•••-• •
2:00
2:05
15
2;30
2:46
3:00
3:05
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
5:00
5:15
5:33
5:45
6:00
• rummy
*
WITH MOST INTENSIVE fighting In a yea
r darning across the 1.•:,
Korean front, action like this (above, left) 
is underway to stem th,
Chinese Communist attack Mortarrnen 
are shown blasting easy ea/
a 4.2-inch mortar from a frontl
ine emplacement. &Team.% bile the
wounded (above) are being ferried out by pla
ne. Those shown are about
to be put aboard a C-47. Defense 
photos) interoationai Soundly/440,a)
4•1111M11 •
For The Best In Radio Entertairunent
News
Music for *ixt
Musk for You
Music for You
Wonderland of Viarn
rit:WS
•
Western Star
Wesiein Stair
Music for Friday
Music 'for Friday
Poetcaro Psi-ace to 5:00
Spe.-Ls Parade
Teatime Topics
Teetune Top,'
Sagcbrdsiti tlerenaike
News
•
8:15 Between the Lit:es
0:30 Western 'Caravan
6:46 Western Caravan
7:00 M.,: ch Tam:
7:15 Match Time
7:30 Football loiessst
7:46 Nui-raY HiNi--Madisonvilis •
Football game. to 10:00
10:00 Listeners Request
10:15 Listeners Recluse
10,30 Listeners, Request
10.45 Listeners Request
11:00 Sign Off
DID I HEAR YOU
(Cs) CALL ME
"DARLING"--.-
--DARLING -
By Ernie Bushmiller
HAVING. .50ME PEAS
AND SPINACH FIRST
•
By Raeburn Van Buren
IN THE SAME ONE 0' VOICE
-YOU USTA USE -
-BEFORE
--DOC RINEEY RUSTED
.40
By Al Cain)
YOU'RE. THE I
DOCTOR!! YOU'RE
CARRYING A
DOCTOR'S BAG!!
POPPA WAS
A TIRE- WHEN
1-1-4E JACK
SLIPPED 1.-
•••-a
%CAP4'T STAND
THE. PAIN IT
BE A Csille0D
FEL1-EN, DOC,
AND COT OFF
MY LILG.r.r-
BUT- AH
CA IN'T CUT
OF THAT
POOR MAN'S
LEG??
•
Copy_ FACED - Car/ PAPE D -rovy f,ipE
JUST BECAUSE
HE'S A POOR
MAN, YOU WONT
HELP HIMnr-ALL.
YOU DOCTORS
TWAIIS OF
YOUR FANCY
• MLitt...7j-,
,
•
'kJ
••C
.•
•
-^
•••
•S
•
tatatram•
Ti 
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•
Murray 'training School Parent-Teacher
Association Holds Meeting on Wednesday
The Murray Training Pareat-
Teecher Association rnet in the
music room of the school Wed,
nesday afternoon at two-forty-five
o'clock.
Miss Margaret Campbell. pr'o-
e.
gram chairman, was in charge of ,
• Ithe program.
_ 
The meeting came to order with I
Josiah Darnall leading the sixth .
grade in singing a group ot songs.
The fifth grade. led by Bob Bettz,
also sang four numbers.
An inspiring devotion. "Seeing
Good In Peepie,- wa g yen by
Brenda Wilson and Paulette Me-
ta`
•-•
Wilsons To Hold
Open House Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. G H. Wilson ve'l
' hold open house on Sunday. Octo-
ber 19. at their home near Steaa
from two to five o'clock in the
afternoon.
The couple invites their friends
and relauves to cail duriots the
cbosen hours.
Mr .and Mrs. %%ISM v.,ele mar-
ried in Crossland. Tenn., on the
Sibove date in 1902. Their child-
ren are Vernon eq. Murree-.
'Darrell of Stella, and Dean of
the Navy at Newport_ R. I.
Connell iNVO of Miss Lottye Suit-
er's fifth grade students.
With the aid of a short skit and
a song, four eighth • grade girls
announced that the eighth' grade
with the help of Mrs. C. S. Low-
ery and the PTA. would sponsor
a Book Bazaar November 17
through 21.
Mrs. Hampton Brooks presented
a review of National Parent-
Teachers magazine. With the use
of clever illustrations, she pointed
out how ethe magazine could be
both interesting and helpful in
the home.
Mrs. Rue Orerbey, president, pre-
sided at the busimss meeting.
Chairmen of a number of com-
mittees made their reports to the
group. The p.resident gave a le-
rustle of the First Dietrict meet-
ing of the PTA and presented
to the club the three awaids won
by the Training School at this
meeting.
The room winning the prize for
hasang the greatest percentage at
mothers present was Me first
grade of Mrs. Mavis McCatrish.
The hi me 
e-
room mothers of the
first and seventh grades were
ta,:tess.s for the social hour.
AiscasminammesmmmumkisimmailliCa.
Ow-
PUMPS
with that so-,new
1952 look
Contrast -color stitch.eas, lacings,
la •
' pitch cleverly placed to moh•
,
$8.95
the foot look smog! Expeesiso
custom -look details you oisseklet
itepect at this rowel Out new
collect;on of wade and caw (*.ea
sways a full of woos.' y01;111611 _
New Silhouette in your All -Important
SUEDE OPERA_
Hi" 
PEEL
/Ntk
liIVO NELL
•-•
$8.95
as seem in Mademoiselle
-- 'Pe new deep-cut, gracefully rounded throatline makes
this Fall's opera especially flattering to the foot and so
beestiey. fittingt With tre new soft toe for comfort
plus. In Black, Brown, Purple suede ...or Red calf.
Littleton'
Mrs. J. D. Wall Is
Hostess At Meeting
Of East Side Club
The East Side Homemakers Club
held an all day meeting in the.
home of Mrs. J. D. Wall on Tuess
day.
Mrs. G. B. Jones president, call-
ed the meeting to order The de-
votion was given by Mrs. Curtis
Hayes and Mrs. Rupert Lassiter
led in prayer.
"Color Combinations for the
Home.' was the subject of the
main lesson presented by Mrs.
011ie Adair and Mrs. Edwin Thur-
mond. The minor lesson -Music"
was given by Mrs. Thurmond also
in the absence of the leader, Mrs.
R. E. Kelley.
Miss Jean Ezell. college student
and member of the Future Horn-.?.-
makers Club. gave an interestine
talk in the afternoon about the
FHA.
A potluck dinner was served at
the noon hour to the thirteen mem-
bers, six-visitors, one new mem-
ber and the home demonstration
agent, Miss Rachel Rowland.
The November meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs. Curtis
Hayes.
T.-
• • st
•
Euzelian Class•Has._„_
Meeting In Ho Of
Mrs. Robert Jones
The home' of Mrs. Robert Jones
on Nsrth Twelfth Street was the
seene of the rectrlar meeting of
the Euzelian Claw' of the First
Baptist Church held Monday even-
ing.
Mrs Myrtle I Wall was the
guest speaker for the evening.
She gave a very inspiring talk..
Mrs. Charles Mercer gave the
devotion. The theme of the pro-
cram was -Others Seeing Jesus In
Our LIN't.S
The first vice president, Mrs.
Fred Schultz, presided in the
absence of the president, Dr. Liza
Spann.
A. party plate was served to the
seveteetm present.
Group I. Mrs. Robert Jones,
captain. and Group It Mrs, Fred
Hate, captaTn. were' in charge
Of the arrangements.
• • •
Circle II Of WMS
Holds Meeting .4t
Thornton Home
I Social Calendar
Thursday, October 16
The quarterly meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Union of the
Blood River Association will on
held at Sinking. Springs Church
at ten o'clock.
• • •
The Five Point Baptist Mission
Circle will meet at the Mission
at three o'clock. Mm. Velma Wise-
hart is the leader.
• • •
Friday. October 17
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Carl
Weeks at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Monday.-- Ortober 20
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Paul Cute
ningham at one-thirty o'clock.
• •
Tuesday. 
• 
October 21
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet with
Mrs. Cleburne Adams. 104 North
10th, at seven-thirty o'clock. Group
I, Mrs. Carney Andrus. captani,
will be in charge of ;he arrange-
ments.
. • •
Circle II W. re r'.'SC's or the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs, W. E. Johnson, Cola-
aavater Road, at two-thirty o'clock
Mrs. George Smith will be Co.
I hostess and Mrs. Alice Jones, pro-
gram leader. s
• . •
Circle HI at the WWS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. Rafe Jones at two-
thirty o'clock. -Mrs. E. J Walk-'
up will be cohostess and Mrs. J
B. lame. program leader.
The Kirksey• 114'memakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Gene Potts
at one-thirty o'clock.
The Wonsan's Mieljonnry Society
of the First Bi•tels Church, will
rn• et at three— reclack at ihe
church. Thomas Ho4ricamp Wiil
be the guest speaker. '
Gibbs-Ewing Vows
To Re Solemnized
On- Thanksgiving-
Mrs. Ed Gibbs announces the
engagement of nor daughter. Kath•
leen. to James Edward Ewing of
Evansville. Ind.
The wedding will take place on
Thanksgiving Day in the Cotlesee
Presbyterian Church in Murray
bide-elect is a eraduate OfMiss Bettie Thornton .wite
Ftees at the meeting cf Circle ay State College where he
was
of the Woman's Missionary Society a member ot the Sigma Alpha
of the First Baptist Church held Iota music fraternity ane Alpha
Psi Omega dramatics fraternity.
For the past year she nrs been
adult program director for the
Evensville YWCA.
Mr Ewing attended Evans% ille
College and is now employed in
the office of Swift and Company
in Evans'. ale, Ind.
Tuesday afternoon at two-tturty
o'clock.
The chairman. Mrs. B. H. Cornett
presided 'during the business ses-
sion. The various committees were
appointed for the year.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Cornett from Acts 167.14 and IS.
Talks were given at foUowsl
"Kentucky Mislagespry Lois 'Hart
and Goodwill Ciriter. Antafogo-
ski. Chas." by Mrs Mavis SEtrris:
-Queer. Esther of the Mixican Bac-
Pita, Mrs. J1.. L Moye.' by sirs.
J. D. Rowlett. "Notes On Home
Mission Work in the South" oy
• •
Mrs. Cotham, Mr.'
Simms Preside At
Eastern Star Meet
Mrs. Clover Cuthem, worthy ma-
tron, assisted by Williadis
worthy patron. presided ever the
Miss Bettie Thorntos.
The Opening and closing praeta3 
regular meeting of the Murray
Star chapter No. 43.1 ender of
were by Mrs. Rowlett and MIT3
Thornton respectively.
Refreshments were served to the
ladiee present.
• • •
Wade Home Scene Of.
Fellowship Meeting
- Tuesday Afternoon.
Mrs. R. L. - Wade opened her
home on West Main Sheet for
the meetings of  Group 'II of tne
Christian •Ilforrsyn's Yelinwstrip of
the First fr,::hristian .Church • held
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock.
The guest speaker kn- the after-
noon was C. E.- BrOach who gave
a very interesting and -.1sforrna-
bye talk rim -Horne Missions 'and
Human Rights."
Mrs Claud Rowland gave the
devotion on -Keep the Vision
- Clear" The monthly Bitle quiz
sraw conducted by- tee effirers.
The cheirrnan. Mrs. R. L. Wede,
presided over the meeting.
The hostesses - Mrs. Wede Mee.
Annie Wear aria Mra. Claud'
•
.e
PERSONALS
Mrs T. 13. Culpepper and daugh-
teas, Cynthia and Gineer, lett
Wednesday for their home In Wil-
liston. N. D. They have been visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Joe S. Cul-
pepper and other relatives and
friends in Murray. Mr. Culpepper
Was working and was unable to
amiEteVe trip.
;
• •
. and Mrs.' Carl Hendricks
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Story in Paris, Tenn.
Mr. and Mr's. ex Falwell of
St. Louis, Mo., are the patents of
a daughter, Paula Aim, born Octo-
ber 7. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Falwell
of the county are the grandparents.
the Eastern Star whith was held
on Tuesday evening at the Ma-sent':
Hall.
The chapter was opened in the
usual form and the allegiance given
tci the flag of the United States.
The minutes of the 'previous meet-
ing were read by Mrs. Helve Dill,
secretary pro-ti m. ' -
Mrs. Ora Leo - Farris seas en-
stalled as mershall ,for the en
suing year. Mrs.; William lurches
serred—airearlfalfge•-afttrer. _aral
Mrs. Nettie Kjapp ,ar. installing
marshal!.
Frans were made for the'-sch.stil
of inspection to be held 'on No-
vember 13. The time' and place
will be'. announced later.
Mrs. Cotham called a practice
'if the officers for Friday, 0:to-
ber 17.
The chapter closed In thc regu-
lar form...
The next regular meeting will
be held on Tuesday evenine, Octo-
ber 78, at seven-fifteen o'r Moir.
IIALLOWEE14• FeESRERT
land--served ii salad rim., to Not necessarily for Halloween,
twenty members 9nd two ,.guesti, but good for most Children's part-
Mr. Broach and Mrs. Gene Bor. les is this dessert. Just place
deaux of Los Angeles, Calif.
ir • •
SPOOK SEASON
"By United Press
Ths season for spooks is just
ahead, but ethis Halleween, ths
clean-up aftk a party will he
'simpler. Moir: reek ten bey Hal-
loween decorations which Junior
can stick. M the wall, the wrndoies.
the ceilink if he wants ar4 with-
out damage M the su. face. '
Plastic..eui,outs 'of goblins, cats
miss Renne• litley of Taylor.
Texas, is visiting in Muriay. She
formerly lived in this county and
is a descendant of late Peter and
Dtncento Rowlett who came to
this county from Virginia in the
1340s. She is also a descendant
of the late Wylie Busy. Both the
Rowletts and the I3ucys settled
near New Concord.
canned peach halves. cup sade up,
on x baking tray. El 1 5et-11 bat:
with marshmalloW -6,s1-Va6"
der the broaier until the marsh.
mnllosv melts. Serve at (ewe.
• • 
•
Sgt. and M. •eaddie Riley of
Crewe. Va., spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Riley, and Mr .and Mrs.
Eurie Garland and Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Fitts.
Mrs. W. S. *JOhliston. Paducah,
has been dismissed from Reese.-
side Hospital, Paducah. and is
now convalescing at the home ot
her daughter, Mrs. Norman Klapp.
South 12th Street.
Mrs. Clover' •ceotham, worthy
matron of Murray Star chaptct
-
AR, 1101.6ANCEt
— —
DETROIT.ICE',
 
--Rnhert Rama,
23, sentenced 'to one - fis• yea
iii prison for eteso a city g•,:
liege tuscrk. ext J the theft '
sayire, w i t ike rny,
and' witches stick without laces,,
peistis e oP watee. Yet' ths inrmi for
Manufacturer ea UoodrichfV.
Says they ..,came off-as easy all
falling ell a broomstick.
v-
They're available at drug and
depart ne stpr‘-s. arid twic.w.ised
n ht' washed and put away ur
,NEVENII•11.010481.1.1111,211MMPHINN7M:gMEMMIllar  season:'
•
•
CAPITOL
FRI. and SAT.
— PLUS
Serial and CA110012
I*
No. 483 OES, and' Mrs. Frances
Churchill, deputy grand matroii-
elect of District 18, will attend -
special meeting of Worthy Matrons
of District 18 to be held at Bentuii
tonight.
• • •
Surprise Party Is
Held In Honor Of
Miss Elkin Poyner
Miss Ella Van Poyner, bride-
elect of Charles Tidwell, was hono-
red with a surprise party at the
home of Miss Faye Story on
Tuesday.
On the honoree's arrival she
.was presented with 3 co:sage of
red rosebuds and four place set-
tings of her breakfast china.
Refreshments were served from
the dining rcom table which was
centered with a lovely arrargement
of roses and greenery.
Classmates of the honoree at-
tending were Misses Maxine White,
Blondavene Moore, Ann Davenport,
Kaye Story, Faye Story: and Mrs.
Hafford Story and Mrs. Rexie
Davenport,
FRESH...
WONDERFUL.,
and loaded 
with laughter!
'
Nat
CLEM GINGER
WEBB.ROURS.
iiiefRANCIS ETV HUNTER
Today & Fri.
VARSITY
•
$9.95
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6.121 
UP TO $17.50 FOR YOUR
OLD WATCH
on one of these new Gruens.
From $5.00 to $100.00 allow-
ance on any watch in our huge
stock.
Shop Now and Save
So popular we hootit all these 
ways• RACK SUEDE Pin • 
SENESICTINf Chi
SLACK SUEDE 
 RACK CALF
• HOW" SIESE wit) • PilthE SUEDE wi 111111 CALF
• 
th SLACK• CREEK CALF
;REY FLANNEL 
SNEDE witit 
SENEDICTINE CALFwiti 
.... SLACK
., the ne 
CALFSuch flattery I it d.ps low, fits lits•  
**on 
..
he. 
ete‘t.rol et• rho, do•s 
rondo.,
for 
str•ornhnong tow 
keit
LITTI_.ETON'S
By All Means go to IRENE'S
Store Open L ntil 8:30 Friday Night
Irene's will celebrate their 17th Anniversary FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17th at 7:17
P. M. They will give away 17 Gifts.
If you haven't registered yet, come in and register before 7:17 FRIDAY NIGH 1.
Visit our newly decorated store. Air Conditioned for your pleasure and comfort.
These gifts made possible by the Nationally Advertised lines that
we carry.
Suits and Coats
By-
- V.- ••
LEEDS ,
DONNY BROOk
JOSELLI
ABBMOOR
12 size Coats
BRAETON'S JRS.
MAURICE
Gloves ,and Underwear
By—
KAYSER
SWANK
West Side Square
Shoes
By—
VALENTINE'S
AMERICAN GIRL SHPES
FORTUNETT
IRENE'
'MAYFIELD, KY.
DRESSES
By__.
FOR/EVER YOUNG
MAN FO
SHIRLEY LEE
DOLLY DIMPLE
FOX ORIGINALS
NATLYNN
ItETTY MARTON -
DEVINE of DALLAS
Hose
By—
KAYSER
VISION
Phone 100
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Men's Long Sleeve
Arehdale Sport Shirts
Gabardines, Checks, and
Heather Tone
$1.98 to $2.95
Men's White
Archdale
DRESS SHIRTS
Short and Reg. Collars
Reg. $:.:.65 Values
Special $2.95
Men's
Bonaire
DRESS SHIRTS
White, Solid, Fancy
Reg. $2.49 Values
Special $1.98
Men's Broadcloth
PAJAMAS
Solids and Fancy
Regulars and Longs
$2.95 to $3.95
Men's New Fall
Archdale
TIES
Many Beautiful
New Fall
Colors
$1.00 and S1.50
Means Tumbling Prices
At The -
BELK - SETTLE STORE
Before you buy your FALL CLOTHING, take
advantage of the prices and quality
merchandise here!
Highland Tweed
Archdale Sport Shirts
Blue, Green, Tan,
and Gray
$3.95
SPORT SHIRT
Finest material, hand washable, hidden loop
top button fastener, 2 roomy flap pockets, full
cut for extra comfort, securely anchored qual-
ity buttons, 2-buen. adjustable cuff, asst. colors
$3.95 val.. Special $2.95
One Lot New Autumn Toned
Gabardine Slacks
Good Assortment Colors and Sizes
Special - - $4.95 and $5.95
Men's New Fall
Camp Sport Socks 75c
•
Men's New Fall
Arivk Sport Socks, .59c
2 pair for $1.00
Men's Dress and Sport Socks
39c pair or 3 pair for $1.00
Men's Camp
Dress Nylon Socks. pr. $1.00
Fruit-of-the-Loom
Men.s Shorts. _ S al 69e
Bozen...in_cLGzipperiliPti, Solid and Fancy-Colors,
Regular 79c Value
Fruit-of-the-Loom
Men's Undershirts. Spci. 49e
Fruit-of-the-Loom
Men's Knit Briefs, Spec], 69e
White and Solid Color - SPECIAL
Men's Tee Shirts
Men's Reg. 59c. White
Tee Shirts, 2 for $1.00
ail=0
MEN'S
NEW FALL
Slacks
100 per cent All Wool
Flannels, Gabardines,
Cords, Sharkskins
and Worsteds
$10.95 up
•
MEN'S NEW
Fall Slacks
a),?Xetarae
cows
Choose the Latest
for Best Looks
60 per cent Wool, 40
per cent Rayon
Wrinkle Resistant
Continuous Waistband
Tab Pockets
Gabardines, Checks,
s Sharkskin,
Plaids
$7.95-40.95
New Flannel Trousers
Blue, 
ir 7. 
Gray
Special .95 $4.95
ALL WOOL GREY FLANNEL SUITS
S Hu:
Loh beam for style and oohs*,
CHAMP B-17
Champ gives it a smart row lashrom sitth
a narrow binding and narrow band. A
comfortable midweight with many costly
details imported fur felt. velvety Kasmor
Finish, pre shaping to hoid its stops.
Individually boned'
$7.50
New Suede Felt
Champ Hat
Handstitched Brim
$10.00
Friend Line
HATS
For Fall
100 per cent Fur Felt
All the New Fall Colors
in Your Sim
A Freedman-Mark Clothing Company
Product. Two-button Patch Pockets $45.00
TOPCOATS
Latest Styles - - Newest Fabrics
Trite, -These smart looking topcoats were created
by the natitm's-leading designers. trafted
by our most skillful, tailors . . . it's true that these
fine coats are water and wrinkle resistant, and will
enhance your Fall appearance. But,the PRICE -
ah that's the real surprise. They're the best - in
all colors and sizes, yet' tagged at only
$34.50
100 per cent All Wool Worsted Club and Shadow
Checks. Gabardines in Blue, Gray, Tan
and Cocoa
Men's New GaGa-frdine Top Coats
Water Repellant, Wrinkle Resistant
See these new colors in Navy Blue, Gray, Medium Brown
and Tan
Special for This Sale
$16.50
ONE LOT MEN'S
100 per cent AIL WOOL SUITS
1
Regular Values to $4250
$29.50
NEW SUIT VALUES
.FOR FALL
• WE HAVE YOUR STYLE! _
• WE HAVE YOUR SIZE!
• WE HAVE YOUR COLOR-I
•
Belk-Settle's New Fall Tweeds, Sharkskina, Worsteds,
Club-Cheeks, Gabardines, and the new Flake Flannel.
a
•
Special For This Fall
Opening Sale
$34.50
Men's New Fall Sport Coats
Navy Blue, Wine, Shadow Checks
100 per cent Il.k11 Wool Medium Weight Flannels.
Two Button Patch Pockets - Center Vents
Sims 34-46 Regulars and Longs
Special - $19.50
MEN'S NEW FALL .
Pinwale Corduroy Sport. Coats
Wine, Green, Gray, 'Rust, Tan, Blue
Regulars and Longs
Special - $14.95
MEN'S NEW FALL SUITS
TAILORED BY GRIFFON
See This Large Selection of Flannels, Worsteds
and Gabardine,
$49.50 to $55.00
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